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But other community members 
feel that Mission Bay has been poorly 
integrated with Dopatch, Potrero 
Hill, and Showplace Square. “I find 
Mission Bay a gated community,” said 
Potrero Hill resident and Task Force 
member Dick Millet. He pointed-
out that Mission Bay is enclosed 
by Mission Creek, Seventh Street 
and the Caltrain tracks, the future 
medical center, and the waterfront. 
“Why should I go to Mission Bay 
unless I belong to 
the UC hospital 
system?” said Mil-
let. “There’s noth-
ing there for me. 
There’s no com-
mercial district. When you drive 
down Third Street, you don’t know 
what entrance is to what buildings…
The only reason you go there is to go 
through there.” 

According to Kepa Askenasy, 
co-founder of the Neighborhood 
Coalition to Save Potrero, the large, 
imposing, design of Mission Bay’s 
life sciences and high technology 
buildings clash with buildings in 
surrounding neighborhoods. “They 
have these big hulking structures,” 
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Southside inside — Enhanced coverage of San Francisco’s southern communities 

Some Southside residents believe that 
overall the University of California, 
San Francisco (UCSF)-Mission Bay 
has been a good neighbor, and has 
held to the development agreements 
it made with adjacent communities in 
2008. “The community pushed UCSF 
to agree to the planning principles so 
they don’t just take over the neighbor-
hoods,” explained Corinne Woods, a 
Mission Bay resident and Community 
Task Force member. 

The principles direct UCSF to 
consult with the community before 
initiating projects with space implica-
tions on 17th Street and in Dogpatch, 
which have been designated as “Areas 
of Greatest Community Sensitivity.” 
“They’ve upheld [the planning prin-
ciples],” said Woods. “I’ve heard there 
were a couple of potential projects 
they thought of doing in the area that 
they didn’t end up doing.” According 
to Dogpatch resident and Task Force 
member Joe Boss, in response to the 
community’s opposition to building 
a helipad at their future medical 
center, UCSF moved the landing pad 
from the south side to the north side 
of the center to lessen its impact on 
Potrero Hill. 

   SPECIAL HEALTHCARE & BIOSCIENCE SERIES: PART TWO

By Melissa Mutiara Pandika

By Liz Melchor

Proposed park bond 
would benefit Potrero Hill 
Recreation Center

If everything goes as planned, this 
November’s election will include the 
2012 San Francisco Clean and Safe 
Neighborhood Parks Bond. The $195 
million bond would be invested in 17 
of the City’s more than 220 parks, 
with some of the monies directed to 
address hazardous trees, irrigation 
issues, and repairs at children’s play-
grounds throughout San Francisco. 

The bond would provide $4 million 
for improvements to the Potrero Hill 
Recreation Center, the second time in 
less than a decade that the Arkansas 
Street park would receive funds from 
a City park bond. A 2004 bond paid for 
new plantings, walkways, and fences 
that were completed just last year. The 
consistent investment in the Recreation 
Center has left some park goers con-
fused as to where the additional funds 
would go. Leah Grant, who takes her 
dog to the park daily, pointed to the 
new fences surrounding the park and 
shook her head. “There is nothing left 
to be done here,” she said. 

Other Potrero Hill open spaces 
that were passed over for the bond 
include Jackson Park – which is in 
need of a makeover, but doesn’t have 
a strong community group supporting 
it – Esprit Park – which is being loved 
to near-death by dog owners – and 
McKinley Square, which has been 
subject to intermittent planning 

Last month, the San Francisco Met-
ropolitan Transportation Agency 
(SFMTA) released a new timeline for 
collecting data on parking needs in 
Dogpatch, Mission, and Potrero Hill, 
and met with Mission Bay residents 
to obtain their comments on an 
updated meter installation plan for 
Mission Bay.

The modified Mission Bay park-
ing proposal reflected a change in 
the plan’s geographic scope, which 
now only covers the area north of 
Mariposa Street, east of Seventh 
Street, and south of Bryant Street. 
At the beginning of the meeting, 
held in June, SFMTA director of 
transportation Ed Reiskin said that 
he expected the gathering to be a 
“final step” toward implementing the 
Mission Bay plan.At least two Mission 
Bay residents stated that they relied 
on their cars for their jobs, and that 
placement of meters near their homes 
makes life more difficult.

“Some people need a car,” said 
Kit Chang, who works in the City of 
Richmond. Rob Francis said he needs 
a car because his employer requires 
him to travel to client sites. 

Mission Bay residents also com-
plained about the Saturday operation 
of parking meters, which forced 
them to move their cars shortly after 
sunrise, with the increased starts 
contributing to polluting air and 
greenhouse gas emissions. “We all 
get up at 8 a.m. on Saturday to move 
our cars,” said Carla Frank. 

According to Jon Innes, installa-
tion of parking meters in Mission Bay 
has made life much more difficult. 
“I wouldn’t recommend it [moving 
to San Francisco],” he said. Accord-
ing to David Rosales, of the Port of 
San Francisco, the City is willing to 
change the meters’ operating hours. 

A Potrero Boosters Neighbor-
hood Association member repeated 
previous calls for SFMTA to cre-
ate a comprehensive parking plan, 
including ways to address public 
transportation and traffic calming, 
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s the Occupy movement highlighted, wealth is increasingly 
concentrated in the United States. The top one-hundredth of 
one percent of households collect an average of $27,000,000 a 
year, while the median family annual income is $45,800. But 

more than wealth is condensed. Pick almost any indicator – education, 
pollution, economic activity, media coverage – and it’s likely concentrated 
into identifiable geographic or demographic clusters, or even in particular 
individuals. 

Historically there have always been various constellations of people 
and activities, as exhibited by ethnic and racial ghettos, and the exis-
tence of same-product shopping areas, such as the gift or design district 
centered on Showplace Square. Some of these make sense: canneries and 
shipwrights located along the Central Waterfront to service the fishing and 
maritime industries. Others are the residual of social or public policies. 
African-Americans migrated to Bayview last century both because of job 
opportunities, but also real estate redlining, in which they weren’t allowed 
to purchase property in other City neighborhoods. 

The 19th and 20th centuries were marked by vastly increased racial and 
commercial mixing, and greater income equality. The civil rights movement 
enabled Blacks to marry Whites; public education and a draft-based military 
had the offspring of the richest family in town sitting or serving next to the 
poorest; and great waves of immigration mixed-up the world’s population. 
Ironically, given globalization, we may now be devolving into a period more 
similar to the Middle Ages – though much more sanitary and less violent 
– or Renaissance-era Italy, in which fiefdoms are defined by particular 
demographic, economic, and environmental characteristics, operating under 
a pecking order that resembles nobility, or at least Hollywood. 

In 1970 12 percent of adults had college degrees in U.S. metropolitan 
areas, with nearly all metro areas within five percentage points of the 
average. While the number of college graduates has popped, to 32 percent 
in metro areas, only half of these areas are within five percentage points of 
the average. In Dayton, Ohio, 24 percent of adult residents have four-year 
degrees; in San Francisco, more than 40 percent do. In the City, carcinogenic 
emissions and cancer risks are concentrated in Southside neighborhoods, 
principally because of the freeways. While the Internet has allowed millions 
of people to express themselves, more often than not it’s a handful of voices 
that elbow their way to continual dominance, shouting out the rest.

Globalization, combined with the halving of capital gains taxation rates 
since the 1950s, is largely responsible for increased economic inequities and 
demographic and social segregation. By enabling wages to equilibrate to 
the lowest common levels – India, meet the United States – income growth 
plummeted. While (ill-educated) labor became akin to paupers, capital 
remained king, rapidly and flexibly searching for the highest profits, with 
the capacity to protect itself from any significant political backlash. The 
results were predictable, and predicted.

The contrast between Detroit and San Francisco offers an allegory for 
our emerging future. With 714,000 people, and a city government budget of 
$1.2 billion budget, Detroit spends $1,680 per resident. With 805,000 residents 
and a $6.8 billion budget, San Francisco lavishes $8,447 per person. While 
San Francisco is busy pursuing a professional basketball team, Detroit is 
pulling up its drawbridge, cutting off street lighting and other services 
to neighborhoods outside a defined core. Whether or not this is the future 
any one of us would want may depend mostly on which side of the moat 
you live. 
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TransiT At the last of ten 
workshops investigating ways to 
speed-up Muni, held in May, the San 
Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency 
collected community feedback on the 
agency’s proposed Transit Effective-
ness Project. Potrero Hill residents 
expressed particular concern about 
the performance of the 22-Fillmore 
bus, which runs on 16th Street 
between Third and Church streets. 
According to the SFMTA’s web site, 
the agency anticipates that proposed 
changes to the 2.2 mile line will 
reduce travel times by six minutes 
in each direction … The San Francisco 
unified School District has indicated that 
it’s unlikely to approve a proposal to 
shift Daniel webster Elementary School to 
the site occupied by international Study 
Academy and expand it to eighth grade, 
as advocated by the Daniel webster Middle 
School Task Force. Instead, the district 
is looking to identify alternative 
middle schools to which to direct 
Webster graduates … A year and a 
half after the election, the San Francisco 
Ethics Commission finally wrapped up 
its audit of the Steve Moss for District 10 
Supervisor campaign. Moss, who came in 
fifth in the 2010 election, returned 
more than $5,000 in unused public 
and private contributions he’d col-
lected during his run, but had to pay 
another almost $400 from his own 
pocket due to paperwork issues, as 
well as roughly $1,500 in account-
ing fees associated with marshaling 
through the audit process. 

axis Last month, the San Francisco 
giants unveiled preliminary develop-
ment plans for Seawall Lot 337, the 
parking lot located across Lefty 
O’Doul Bridge from AT&T Park. The 

project has come a long way – mostly 
the wrong way – from its original 
vision, which included a 1,000 seat-
plus performing arts pavilion. The 
current idea is to develop commercial 
office and retail space, as well as 
housing for perhaps 2,000 residents, 
clustered around upwards of seven 
acres of open space, most of which 
will be located along the Bay. Bet-
ter than Mission Bay, perhaps, but 
a far cry from anything innovative 
or especially family friendly. The San 
Francisco Public utilities Commission may 
be responsible for energy provision 
to the development, which could 
provide for more creative deployment 
of sustainable, community-level 
resources than Pacific gas and Electric 
Company would likely muster. At least 
we can hope … Last April the San 
Francisco Planning Commission approved a 
proposal to demolish the edifice in 
which Axis Café is located and replace 
it with two adjoined mixed use 
buildings. According to preliminary 
plans submitted by the site’s owners, 
nibbi Brothers, the new buildings will 
include 14 residential and eight com-
mercial parking spots in a shared 
basement garage. A date has not yet 
been set for demolition. 

EarThquakEs Scientists 
predict that California will experi-
ence at least one earthquake reaching 
7.0 in magnitude over the next 30 
years. And Dogpatch is especially 
vulnerable, since much of the com-
munity is located on liquefaction 
zones. Be prepared! Perhaps even 
more distressing, shifts in the con-
tinental plates might mean millions 
of years from now Los Angeles will 
be a suburb of San Francisco…

Short CutSShort CutS

Gray area denotes blocks in which liquefaction has historically occurred, or where geological, 
geotechnical and groundwater conditions indicate a potential for ground displacements.

State  oF  Cal iFornia  DePartment  oF  ConSerVat ion ,  D iV iS ion  oF  mineS  anD geology
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The Potrero Dogpatch Merchants As-
sociation (PDMA) represents roughly 
150 of those neighborhoods’ commer-
cial enterprises. The association dates 
to the 1970s, when a new generation 
of non-industrial services started to 
emerge in the City’s Southside. Philip 
De Andrade, owner of Goat Hill 
Pizza, at 18th and Connecticut streets, 
credited a group of Hill business-
people for the creation of what was 
then called Potrero Hill Association 
of Merchants and Businesses, which 
splintered from the Potrero Boosters 
Association. The Hill’s socially active 
business landscape more than 30 
years ago consisted of mainly Goat 
Hill Pizza, The Good Life Grocery 
and the Daily Scoop ice cream par-
lor, which was located where Chez 
Papa now stands. According to De 
Andrade, Kayren Hudiburgh and 
Lester Zeidman of Good Life were 
key pioneers of the Hill’s business 
community. Hudiburgh serves on 
PDMA’s board. 

De Andrade was the associa-
tion’s president for its first dozen 
years. During his tenure he led the 
organization to its 501(c)(3) status, and 
helped establish it as a thriving voice 
of neighborhood businesses. “The 
dynamic of this group is fabulous,” 
said the now president emeritus, who 
attends the group’s monthly meetings 
as an executive committee member. 
He lauded president Keith Goldstein, 
founder of Everest Waterproofing 
and Restoration, on Missouri Street, 
for much of the group’s success. 
“[Goldstein] brought new energy.” 
According to De Andrade, under 
Goldstein – who has served as PDMA 
president for more than seven years 
– the association has focused on 
networking, and developed marketing 
tools for members.

Potrero Dogpatch Merchants Association 
means business

By Sasha Lekach “Our goal is improving the 
merchant corridor and serving the 
community of merchants,” along 
with marketing Potrero Hill to its 
residents and the rest of the City, De 
Andrade stated. Goldstein added that 
PDMA wants to improve the climate 
for small businesses in Potrero Hill 
and Dogpatch. Demonstrating his dry 
sense of humor, Goldstein claimed 
that eight years ago he stumbled 
into an association meeting, where 
he asked a question that landed him 
as president, succeeding De Andrade. 
“I’m his favorite person on the Hill,” 
Goldstein joked.

Association meetings are marked 
by workmanship camaraderie. Gold-
stein recalled a merchant association 
president from another neighborhood 
who visited a monthly gathering, 
and was surprised by how much 
fun members had while conducting 
serious business. “We are the model” 
of a merchant association, said De 
Andrade.

Six months ago Goldstein led the 
name change to “Potrero Dogpatch 
Merchants Association,” which he 
felt better represented the group 
geographically, and brought with it 
a better acronym. Along with the 
name tweak the organization has 
grown substantially over the years. 
“The word is out, membership is 
growing and is going to continue,” 
Goldstein said.

Although the group knows how 
to laugh and enjoy the Hill’s business 
spirit, Goldstein noted that it’s “very 
vocal” and deeply involved in local 
issues. This past year the merchants 
have been dealing with proposed 
parking changes to the neighborhood. 
He said the merchants support the 
development of a parking manage-
ment plan, but the San Francisco 

To begin with, yes, there is a ghost. 
But no, it’s not likely you’ll see it. 
There’s adventure nonetheless at the 
Noonan Building, on the edge of the 
ghost town that’s Pier 70. 

Tucked away at the far end of 
20th Street, the Noonan began its life 
during the Second World War, when 
Pier 70 was a bustling shipyard. Since 
the 1980s though, it’s art that’s been 
made at the water-
front facility.

If you look out at 
the Bay before going 
indoors, you’ll see the 
images that spark 
S u z y  B e r n a r d ’s 
imagination: ships, 
water and light. In 
fact, she came to her 
subject by looking 
out her studio window. Her paintings 
play with sunlight, fog, and the Bay’s 
waters. You might even recognize 
some of the ships in her pictures. 

Walking down the hall, you’ll find 
Philip Hua’s work. From across the 
studio, his pictures have the look of 
traditional Chinese ink wash draw-
ings: soft images of trees, flowering 
branches, birds. But walk closer and 
you’ll see that the background for those 
pictures is pieces of newspaper, a col-
lage of business pages. And the birds, 
flowers and trees are both ancient and 
modern; the original images are built 

noonan building full of [artistic] surprises
By Nicholas DeLuca

“StraWBerry  iCe”  ©2012  Suzy  BarnarD

from computer-generated clusters of 
dots, which are overlaid with watercol-
ors, giving them a classical look.

Then there’s Daniel Phill’s work. 
On the one hand, there’s his botanical 
series, a little impressionistic, but 
flowers you’ll recognize, if you know 
flowers. On the other hand, there are 
his abstract paintings, intertwining 
curves of colors. And now, there’s 
the third hand, which you might call 
“abstranical”, an intersection of ideas 

and irises.
C a r e y  L i n’s 

paintings run in se-
ries, different takes 
on how an artist 
chooses what to 
make art about, and 
how art is made. In 
some of her most re-
cent work, she starts 
with what we leave 

behind: a series of paintings based 
on those plaintive photographs of our 
“stuff”, posted on the “you can come 
get this for free” section of Craigslist. 
See for yourself where she ends up, 
with what we’ve left behind.

And there’s more art in the Noo-
nan, as well as other types of artists, 
including a dress designer, graphic 
designer, a framer, and filmmakers. 
But this is not like a trip to a gallery, 
or even to Open Studios, which comes 
in October if you want to wait. Many 
of the Noonan artists welcome visitors, 
but it’s a self-guided tour you’ll be 
taking. If the building’s door is open, 
which it often is, walk in and wander, 
see whose doors are ajar and who is 
receiving visitors.

As you wander, don’t miss the 
building itself: light-soaked studios 
and long, dark hallways. What haunts 
these corridors isn’t “the” ghost, but 
the ghosts of the Noonan’s past. You 
won’t, for example, meet “R. Titus”, 
but you’ll see his old office: “Resident 
Inspector, Supervisor of Shipbuilding, 
U.S. Navy.” You’ll find windows into 
that past at every turn.  If the Noonan’s 
door isn’t open, you can always head 
back to Third Street for a cone at “Mr. 
and Mrs. Miscellaneous”, or your own 
favorite Dogpatch stop.

To get to the Noonan, follow 20th 
Street across Third, and just keep 
going. When you see the scrap yard 
on your left, with its giant claw noisily 
swooping down on a pile of old metal, 
turn right and look for the “Noonan” 
sign on a well-worn white wooden 
building. Park, and try your luck at 
the big gray door. 

But don’t wait too long, because 
unlike some of its grander neighbors 
in the ghost town, the Noonan, and 
its ghost, may not figure in Pier 70’s 
future development plans. So, as they 
say, be there now.

East facade of Noonan building.
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pediatrician pierre-Joseph Marie-rose, Md, performs laser tattoo removal on a patient at s.F. 
General hospital’s children’s health center. dr. Marie-rose runs another tattoo removal clinic, 
second chance, at the central american resource center in the Mission.

> TATTOO  p.6

By Melissa Mutiara Pandika

SFGH pediatrician helps patients 
start over through tattoo removal
Since February, Mayco has been 
seeing Dr. Pierre-Joseph Marie-
Rose, MD, at San Francisco General 
Hospital (SFGH) for laser treatment 
to remove the tattoo on his forearm. 
Mayco decided to rid himself of his 
skin display under pressure from his 
mother, and because it had made him 
a target of gang violence in his Ex-
celsior neighborhood. Gang-affiliated 
youth in the area, thinking that the 
tattoo signified his connection with 
another gang, viewed him as an 
outsider straying into their turf. 

A 23-year-old immigrant from 
Guatemala, Mayco, who said he 
wasn’t in a gang, got the tattoo to 
cover a knife scar without realizing 
how much it would endanger him. 
He found out about SFGH’s Chil-
dren’s Health Center tattoo removal 
program from a friend. “I’m feeling 
good because I think [the tattoo] is 
getting lighter,” he said. “I can feel 
better now. After I got it, I was wor-
ried on the street.”

Dr. Marie-Rose sees 16 to 20 
patients a week at SFGH’s tattoo 
removal clinic; about the same num-
ber of youth and young adults visit 
the Second Chance Tattoo Removal 
Program which the doctor also runs. 
Upwards of 80 percent of the SFGH 
patients, and more than 50 percent of 

those visiting Second Chance – which 
is located at the Central American 
Resource Center (CARECEN) at César 
Chavez and Mission streets – have 
a gang affiliation, according to Dr. 
Marie-Rose. Both programs aim to 
assist youth in leaving street life by 
removing visible tattoos that pose a 
threat to their personal safety, and 
can represent an obstacle to securing 
employment.

In addition to tattoo removal, 
Second Chance offers case manage-
ment services, with a goal of working 

with youth in an engaging, age-
appropriate, culturally sensitive way, 
and providing individual attention 
and referrals to suitable resources. 
Second Chance offers mental health 
services, and tries to engage patients 
in youth-centered activities, such as 
field trips and after-school programs, 
as alternatives to negative street 
activity. Eligible patients work with a 
case manager to formulate goals and a 
plan for achieving them. For example, 
case managers check in frequently 
with clients who want to meet their 

probation requirements to ensure 
that they adhere to their curfews and 
make all 211 appointments. 

Dr. Marie-Rose was drawn to the 
idea of tattoo removal as a means of 
violence prevention and intervention 
in the mid-1990s, at the height of 
vicious Sureño gang infighting in 
San Francisco. “Bodies were literally 
piling up,” said Dr. Marie-Rose. “It 
was really disturbing, and those of 
us working with adolescents and 
interested in trying to make an im-
pact on the violence we were seeing 
in the community were at a loss. I 
think we all thought that education 
was the answer, but we end up with 
well-educated clients and no change 
in behavior. We wanted something 
more tangible.” 

Around that time, Dr. Marie-Rose 
met Adriana Alvarado, of the Alameda 
County Public Health Department, 
and trauma surgeon Lisa Benton, 
MD, who had begun Project New 
Start, a tattoo removal clinic at 
Oakland’s Highland Hospital. After 
observing them operating their clinic, 
Dr. Marie-Rose, working with SFGH, 
San Francisco Department of Public 
Health (DPH), and Real Alternatives 
Program (RAP), which provides 
comprehensive services for Mission 
youth, made plans to start a tattoo 
removal program in San Francisco. He 
co-founded Second Chance in 1998.

 In 2009, after taking a four-year 
hiatus from tattoo removal to serve as 
the medical director at juvenile hall, 
Dr. Marie-Rose returned to Second 
Chance and started working at SFGH. 

mel iSSa  mut iara  PanDiKa

We have moved from SOMA to Dogpatch
You are invited to celebrate our new ballroom
with an evening of social dancing, hors d’oeuvres & drinks

8pm: Complimentary Cha-Cha lesson        10pm: Special performances

VIMA Dance StudIo

Grand OpeninG    Saturday July 14      8pm–12 midniGht

820 - 26th St./3rd                                 415 977 0203
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A NEW BUSINESS opened in February, at the 
corner of Rhode Island and 16th streets. It’s 
called Roll, and its tag line is “A Full Service 
Bicycle Shop.” Operating from a space that 
was formerly an interior design studio, Roll is 
co-owned and operated by Renita Taylor and 
Sam Kroyer. 

Kroyer has a long résumé of bicycle-related 
work, with more than a quarter century experi-
ence in the industry. He received a frame build-
ing certificate from Ashland, Oregon-based 
United Bicycle Institute. Taylor has a degree 
in theater from Pitzer College in Claremont, 
California, and worked in Industrial Light 
and Magic’s visual effects department prior to 
engaging in her passion for bicycling. The two 
met in Bernal Heights, where Kroyer operated 
Bernal Bikes from his garage. 

At Roll San Francisco, along with other technicians, Kroyer dirties his 
fingers servicing the barrage of bikes, while Taylor does the bookkeeping, 
marketing and works the figurative “nuts and bolts” of the business.  

Roll San Francisco is located in the middle of a burgeoning bicycle 
community. As Potrero Hill and Showplace Square have become hot 
with fast-growing high-tech companies – including Zynga and AirBNB 
– increasing numbers of bicyclists are appearing during commute hours, 
with new hires choosing two wheels over four. Kroyer and Taylor have 
crafted a welcoming, client-centric service shop where appointments can 
be made online, customers are greeted by Nico, the playful shop dog, and, 
for quick fixes, can watch and ask questions while their bikes are getting 
serviced. “Consider us like a car service business, but for bicycles...there 
are other businesses nearby that can service bikes, like REI and Sports 
Basement, but that’s more like getting a service at a dealership, rather 
than a private shop. We offer amenities for our customers like Wi-Fi, 
seating and reading materials. We like to consider ourselves accessible. 
We are open seven days a week and keep longer daily hours than our 
competition,” said Taylor. 

Kroyer agreed, stating, “We are flexible and want to make sure that 
everyone leaves happy.” Roll organizes occasional “shop rides” to connect 
with the biking community, has a Facebook page and Twitter presence 
and, similar to a cozy café, offers a menu of services with accompanying 
prices, so customers feel comfortable with their options. 

For more information, www.rollsf.com.            – Paul McDonald

Concerned that the budget crisis could 
potentially cut funding for the pro-
gram, he applied for a Hearts Grant 
from the SFGH Foundation. “I’m a 
front line kind of guy,” he said. “I have 
no experience in writing grants, but I 
let the program sell itself.” Although 
he had applied for funding for a three 
year period, the foundation, enthused 
by his proposal, decided to fund it 
indefinitely. Ultimately, DPH, which 
has supported the program from its 
inception, spared Second Chance 
from funding cuts. Dr. Marie-Rose 
used the surplus funding to start a 
tattoo removal program at SFGH. 

SFGH tattoo clinic’s location on 
the edge of the Mission and Potrero 
Hill, historically regarded as neutral 
territory for gangs, allows it to serve 
youth on both sides of the gang line. 
Second Chance is in the heart of 
Norteño gang territory, rendering it 
unsafe for youth affiliated with the 
rival Sureño gang, said Dr. Marie-
Rose. City budget constraints cut 
funding for a Safe Passage program 
that provided van transportation to 
and from Second Chance for Sureño-
affiliated youth. 

The SFGH program was previ-
ously housed at St. Peter’s Church on 
Alabama Street, and then moved to 
César Chavez and Mission streets. The 
church location provided a buffering 
element, since many gang-affiliated 
youth are Catholic, Dr. Marie-Rose 
explained. Dr. Marie-Rose hopes 
that re-establishing a tattoo removal 
clinic at SFGH makes tattoo removal 
 services more accessible, regardless of 
one’s affiliation, although CARECEN 
director of social services, Vanessa 
Bohm, notes that CARECEN has 
historically worked with both gangs. 
The presence of hospital security 
adds another level of safety. And 
“providing violence initiatives in a 
healthcare setting directly responds 
to the public health need,” said Dr. 
Rhea Boyd, MD, a second-year resi-
dent in SFGH’s Pediatric Leadership 
for the Underserved (PLUS) program, 
who is working at the tattoo removal 
clinic as part of her child health 
advocacy project. “It is about safety, 
but it is also about the best ways we 
can respond to major causes of pain 
and trauma in our youth.”

The SFGH Teen Trauma Recov-
ery Program’s Wrap-Around Project 
and the Community Response Net-
work (CRN) provide support for the 
SFGH tattoo removal program. The 
Wrap-Around Project aims to break 
the cycle of violence in vulnerable 
communities by addressing root 
causes and risk factors with culturally 
competent case management. CRN 
combines efforts across nonprofit 
agencies to establish a network of 
Safe Havens for at-risk youth. Wrap-
Around case managers, many of 
whom have had prior gang affiliations 
and/or done active community work, 
as well as CRN workers, do street-
level outreach, recommending Dr. 
Marie-Rose’s program to youth they 
identify as potentially on the brink 
of making a lifestyle change. They’re 
also on-hand in hospital waiting areas 
to de-escalate any conflicts that break 
out between patients. 

Patients receive laser treatments 

every six to eight weeks. With each 
treatment, the laser shears chemical 
bonds within the ink, producing 
progressively smaller fragments of 
ink. Once the fragments are small 
enough, the patient’s immune system 
eliminates them. After two to three 
years of treatment, the tattoo disap-
pears without a trace. 

Technological improvements have 
led to improved outcomes. Previously, 
effective tattoo removal required 
precision. These days the wait to be 
seen easily exceeds the less than a 
minute the procedure takes. Tattoo 
removal is available for free to anyone 
aged 25 and below at SFGH. Services 
are free to individuals of all ages at 
Second Chance, though older patients 
are asked to make a donation. 

The clinic has an informal, mel-
low atmosphere. Foregoing the white 
doctor’s coat in favor of jeans and a 
t-shirt, Dr. Marie-Rose jokes with 
patients and staff members over hip-
hop and old school rhythm and blues 
tunes played from his iPhone. Yet 
harsh realities underlie the relaxed 
environment. “We are inflicting pain 
on people,” said Dr. Marie-Rose, who 
plays music both to create a casual 
environment, but also to distract 
patients from the pain of the laser, 
and drown out the loud, popping noise 
it produces, which some patients find 
disconcerting. Although he tailors the 
laser setting to each patient’s pain 
threshold, he increases it with each 
session. Otherwise, the tattoos take 
much longer to remove, a problem for 
patients whose often unstable lives 
prevent them staying in the program 
for more than a few years. 

“We’re also bringing [patients] 
together when not that long ago they 
were at each other’s throats or may 
have killed each other’s friends or 
relatives,” added Dr. Marie-Rose. “At 
that level it’s profoundly intense.” 
Despite patients having made the 
decision to leave lives of violence, 
there’s still the potential for fights 
to break out between affiliates of 
rival gangs in waiting areas. “Some 
of those old allegiances die hard,” 
he explained. “Also, just because 
you’ve decided to make a change 
doesn’t mean that you’ve learned new 
ways to react to old situations. It’s a 
process, and we don’t want to make 
any assumptions.”

Although Dr. Marie-Rose engages 
his patients in casual conversation, 
he chooses his words carefully. A 
patient, viewing him as an authority 
figure, could take a facetious comment 
to heart, resulting in potentially 
dangerous consequences. Working 
with youth who might not share one’s 
values requires extreme awareness 
and responsibility. “At the end of the 
day, you and I have no idea what it 
means to kill somebody to prove a 
point or to end somebody’s life as a 
matter of honor, misguided or not,” 
he said. “You just don’t want to 
take anything for granted. It’s about 
being responsible and educating 
yourself.” 

Individuals often get inked in 
order to be a part of something 
larger than themselves, explained 
Dr. Marie-Rose. Social tattoos have 
experienced a surge in popularity 
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Dogpatch ship repair company sets sail

In a nine-sided building located at 
55 Mississippi Street, Keizer Associ-
ates is fading into history. “I retired 
as of April 6,” said its owner, Jan 
[pronounced Yan)]. For nearly 50 years 
Keizer Associates served Pier 70’s 
shipyards, repairing and analyzing 
ship machinery. The company special-
ized in Coffin Turbo Pumps, which 
feed the boilers on steam-powered 
ships, the most common way to power 
ocean-going vessels until the 1990s, 
when they were largely replaced with 
diesel engines. Coffin Turbo Pumps 
are much smaller and less critical to 
diesel-powered ships. Their falling 
popularity triggered a steady decline 
in demand for Keizer Associates’ 
services.

“The building has nine flat sides 
because it has to conform to the three 
railroad easements nearby,” Keizer 
said. A dog barks as Keizer answers 
the door. Upstairs there’s a sparse 
office with desks, office equipment, 
filing cabinets, and a pot for boil-
ing water to make instant coffee; 
the nucleus of a place that over the 
years provided valuable services to 
numerous organizations, including 
Bethlehem Steel Corporation, DuPont, 
the City and County of San Francisco, 
Bay Area Rapid Transit, United and 

American airlines, and mines in Utah 
and Wyoming. 

The business opened its doors in 
1964, when a local steamship company 
needed a better representative for 
Coffin Turbo Pumps. The company 
asked Keizer’s father, Henk Keizer, to 
fill that role. Henk Keizer immigrated 
to the United States after serving 
his home country, the Netherlands, 
as a merchant marine officer during 
World War II. Rather than burden his 
family by returning the Netherlands, 
where work was scarce, he came to 
the United States. He married an 
American woman in 1943. Jan was 
born in 1944.

According to Keizer, he joined the 
company as a temporary employee 
decades ago, and retired with that 
status. “At one time I was pre-med, 
real heavy into science courses,” 
Keizer said. “My father had me selling 
chemicals and steam traps, and as 
an aside, I cleaned pumps. So, I had 
to learn about ships. My father was 
a licensed marine engineer.” Keizer 
always intended to return to medicine 
as an occupation, “though at my age 
that’s uncertain,” he joked. 

According to his son, Keith, Keizer 
has spent a good amount of time help-
ing people medically. “For years, he 
travelled to Boreal,” a skiing resort 
located near Lake Tahoe, “to work as 

1429 Mendell Street San Francisco
Dinner and Live Music 

thursday to Saturday ~ 5:30 to 9:30pm
featuring talented young chefs, waiters and entertainers 

www.oldskoolcafe.org          415  822  8531

By Keith Burbank

a national ski patroller every weekend 
during the winter. He worked in 
Boreal’s emergency room, and helped 
transport injured skiers to the hospital 
in Truckee, California.” 

Henk Keizer started his business 
in one room at 941 16th Street, close 
to its current location. The 16th Street 
building “was a sunny and nice place,” 
Keizer admitted. “My father made 
more money than he knew what to 
do with…basically selling one prod-
uct. In the five months of 1964 that 
the business was 
open, my father 
earned $70,000,” 
Keizer said. “The 
following year he 
made $120,000, and 
the year after that, 
$280,000. In 1968, 
Keizer Associates 
became a corpo-
ration,” a change 
that reduced the 
enterprise’s business taxes. “Most days 
we started at 7:30 a.m. and worked 
until 7 or 8 p.m. A lot of this time, 
my father spent teaching me about 
ships,” Keizer said. 

Coffin Turbo Pumps are boiler 
feed pumps, utilized to put water in 
the ship’s boiler at extremely high 
pressure. The pressure of the water 
going into the boiler has to be higher 
than the water pressure in the boiler. 
“Coffin pumps were very small,” 
Keizer said. “They were cheap to buy 
and relatively inexpensive to repair. 
But usually the repair of the pump 
was beyond the knowledge of the ship’s 
engineer, because usually it was less 
expensive to hire someone to repair 
the pump, than for the ship’s staff to 
do the repair.” 

“I worked with him for about 15 
years,” said Marc Wilson, general 
manager of Puglia [pronounced Pulia] 
Engineering California, a ship repair 
company located in Alameda. Jan 
was what they call a tech-rep for 
feed pumps. He’s an old-school kind 
of guy. He doesn’t complain about 
anything. He’s always ready to go to 

work. Believes in eight hours of pay 
for eight hours of work. A real classy 
kind of guy. I wish we had more like 
him.” 

“I never met him,” said John 
Newton, a former service manager for 
Coffin Turbo Pumps. “But I talked 
with him many times on the phone. 
He’s a very intelligent man. Very sharp 
historically on the ships.” 

Keizer didn’t earn a degree in 
engineering, like his father; most of his 
training was on-the-job. “The last two 

summers of high 
school I worked on 
the John Muir Trail. 
One of my aunts 
was an avid hiker. 
The summer of my 
junior year in high 
school, I was camp 
help. But the sec-
ond year I packed 
mules.” Because 
of his experience 

packing mules, Keizer served in the 
Marine Corp Reserve’s mountain 
warfare division. 

Keizer Associates “had various 
employees through the years. They 
got excellent training,” Keizer said. 
“One man said he got such excellent 
training he didn’t know what to do 
with it. He went to work for Bechtel 
Corporation, a worldwide engineering 
firm headquartered in San Francisco. 
Some guys started their own busi-
nesses doing the same thing as Keizer 
Associates. We were doing well into 
the mid-1990s.” 

In addition to his son, Keizer has 
a daughter, who, with her husband, 
has three girls. “I will be married to 
my wife for 43 years next month. My 
son-in-law is a computer hardware 
and software engineer for hospital 
inventory control systems.” His son, 
Keith, is married to a schoolteacher. 
The couple have two children. “Their 
oldest child is really charged about 
going into kindergarten,” Keizer said. 
“She’s very well-spoken for a four-
and-a-half-year-old. All the others 
[grandchildren] do equally well.” 

www.pdma-sf.org 
Join us for our monthly general membership meeting 
every second Tuesday 9:45-11:00 a.m. at Goat Hill Pizza

1459 18th Street #105   San Francisco 94107  415.779.4107  

Visit our new WEB SITE  

and like us on Facebook

for a chance to win a  

$50 GIFT CERTIFICATE  

to any of our 150+  

member businesses!

 415-920-9133  www.centeredbody.com  601  Kansas Street ,  Potrero hi l l
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they are not needed.” 
In a win for concerned residents, 

SFMTA agreed to start reassessing 
residents’ parking needs in the 
17th and Folsom Streets area this 
September, Potrero Hill in November 
2012, Dogpatch in February 2013, 
and 12th and Folsom streets in April 
2013. Between now and September, 
the agency is planning to document 
how it determines where to use dif-
ferent parking management tools. 
SFMTA will submit this schedule 
and selection criteria to its board for 
approval at an August 21 meeting, and 
will make the document available to 
residents before then.

< PARking  cover

Residents of the Radiance in Mission Bay shared their parking meters concerns at a June 
meeting with the SFMTA, at which they distributed the above photograph, which showed few 
cars parked in the area.

K it  CHang

and detail how mixed-use areas will 
be treated. Other Southside residents 
again raised the idea of a parking 
meter card and residential parking 
permits, two policies recommended 
by participants at other SFMTA 
meetings.

After the meeting Reiskin stated 
that there seems to be a consensus 
that meter operation should be 
different on baseball game days 
compared to non-game days. But, 
he said, his staff believed that 
implementing this idea “will be 
challenging.” In addition, he noted 
that, “We don’t want meters where 

There’s a new bike store on Potrero 
Hill that caters to downhill mountain 
bikers. “It’s called Ride SFO because 
we like to ride and we like to fly,” 
said the shop’s 39 year old owner, Phil 
Segura. “We provide what the bike 
industry is not providing.”

Located at 132 Missouri Street, 
between the Monte Cristo Club and 
Pirate’s Press, Ride 
SFO is easy to miss. 
But once inside the 
store looks like a gift 
shop for the biking en-
thusiast, offering hats, 
T-shirts, shoes, gloves, 
grips, helmets, pedals 
and high-end moun-
tain bikes. Downhill 
bike’s characteristics 
differ from regular 
mountain bikes in that 
their frame features a 
lowered angle of the 
top cross bar, fatter 
tires, a lower seat, and 
most have disc brakes. 
Just looking at a top notch downhill 
mountain bike evokes feelings of speed 
and white knuckles. Depending on the 
particulars, a downhill bike can cost 
thousands of dollars. 

This niche of biking enthusiast 
– also known as free riders or dirt 
jumpers – began a number of years ago 
as a casual social club on Yahoo Groups. 
Starting with perhaps 10 people, it 
quickly grew to 30 or 40, and now has 
more than 200 members; so many that 
Segura felt a retail store targeting this 
type of bicycle rider could succeed. 

Segura is a San Francisco native 
with a bachelor’s degree from San 

Jose State University in business 
information technology. He’s had a 
hand in start-ups and consulting, and 
knows the ins and outs of starting and 
managing a business, even one that at 
the outset seems to have a particular, 
yet growing, market. 

In addition to the store, Ride SFO 
offers the brand itself – a logo that’s 
featured on hats, T-shirts, and other 
apparel – a community of riders – who 
gather to go on exhilarating rides 

throughout the Bay 
Area – and the Ride 
SFO Convergence, 
an event planning 
company which pro-
duces bicycle shows 
at the Cow Palace. 
The next big event, 
the San Francisco 
Bike Expo, will be 
held November 10th 
and 11th, and is ex-
pected to attract up 
to 6,000 attendees. 
“They had orchid 
shows, gun shows, 
dog shows, but no 
bike show. This will 

be our fifth year putting that show 
on,” said Segura,

The Missouri street shop has a DJ 
booth, dance floor and bike ramps to 
test equipment. The party room hosts 
local artists, who can participate in 
“pop-up shop” events, offering their 
jewelry, clothing, and street food in a 
fun, celebratory atmosphere. Segura 
is community-minded, and plans to 
hire mural artists to decorate his busi-
ness so more people know where his 
unique bike shop is and are prompted 
to drop in.

For more information, www.
ridesfo.com or www.sfbikeExpo.com.                  
– Paul McDonald

Ride SFO 

Paul  mCDonalD
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efforts for several years, but has 
suffered from divisions between 
community members over how best 
to manage the space.

Some speculate that the Recreation 
Center was included in the proposed 
bond as a way to support the Rebuild 
Potrero project, in which the nearby 

< BOnD  cover
Potrero Annex-Terrace housing com-
plex is scheduled to be redeveloped. 
Others see more immediate needs 
at the Center. “What if there is an 
earthquake? Look at all the wood, we 
need some metal in here,” said Hakim 
Tookes, a teenager who comes to the 
Center daily after school. Seismic 
safety enhancements are part of the 
Arkansas Street Park plan, accord-

ing to Connie Chan, 
deputy director of pub-
lic affairs at the San 
Francisco Department 
of Recreation and Parks 
(RPD). Other improve-
ments include replacing 
the fields, additional 
fencing, improved ir-
rigation, adding drinking fountains, 
pathways, benches, and changes to 
improve American Disability Act 
accessibility.

Chan noted that bond expenditure 
plans are tentative, and could be 
influenced by additional community 
input. The bond itself must be ap-
proved by the San Francisco Board 
of Supervisors this month to appear 
on the November ballot. Chan expects 
voters to see the measure; “we have 
the support of all 11 supervisors,” she 
said. If approved, bond monies would 
be spent between 2015 and 2017. “The 
2012 Rec and Park Bond will invest 
in all of District 10’s neighborhoods,” 
said District 10 Supervisor Malia 
Cohen. “Should the voters approve this 
bond measure in November, District 
10 will receive more than $30 million 
of park improvements to neighborhood 
playgrounds, our Southern Waterfront 
and a sizable investment in McLaren 
Park. We worked with the Rec and 
Park Department to ensure that the 
Potrero Hill Rec Center was included 
because we have heard from neighbors 
for years that the current fields are 
inadequate for recreation and are in 
desperate need of replacement. There 
are also several pots of funds, includ-
ing the Community Opportunity Fund 
and Failing Playgrounds Fund, that 

have not been allocated 
to any particular park 
and will be available 
for other improve-
ments throughout the 
district.”

The Community 
Opportunity Fund was 
originally created by 

a 2008 bond that finances grants to 
neighborhood groups to improve parks 
that may be in too good of condition 
to receive other monies. The program 
has been so popular that the 2012 bond 
would more than double the amount 
of funds available. “To allow after 
the fact communities to come forward 
and park groups to come forward and 
design parks is terrific,” said District 
8 Supervisor Scott Weiner, at a recent 
Board of Supervisors meeting. The 
Community Opportunity Fund has 
funded 17 projects to date. 

If the 2012 bond passes, RPD will 
continue to solicit input from Potrero 
Hill residents through neighborhood 
groups such as the Potrero Boosters 
Association and invitations to indi-
viduals who have previously attended 
park meetings. 

Back at the Rec cCenter, Tookes’ 
friends, teenagers Zuretti Carter, 
Tyanna Reed, and Marshawn Peters, 
who also visit almost daily to play 
a pick-up game of basketball or 
hang-out with friends, were excited 
about the possibility of improvements. 
Carter started to envision a large 
screen television for football games, 
and a cafeteria on the sidelines of the 
basketball court. Reed kept it simple: 
“We need more basketballs.”

potrero hill recreation center

f r e s h m e d i t e r r a n e a n

eVerY WeeKend 9 tO 3

HealtHy Mediterranean BruncH:

homemade jam, honey, butter, cheese, fruit 

Greek yoghurt,olives, fresh baked breads, scramble egg 

w/ sucuk (Turkish beef sausage), fresh brewed turkish tea.

— omletes, french toast & egg dishes are available too —

1457 18th street | san franciscO

415-796-3812      www.perasf.com
private banquet room with no room charge
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they’re trying to pursue. For those 
whose tattoos signify a relationship, 
especially an abusive or exploitative 
one, removing a tattoo can be part 
of an emotional healing process, said 
Dr. Boyd.

One of Dr. Marie-Rose’s patients, 
21-year-old Adrian, wanted to remove 
his tattoos so that he could enter the 
military, which prohibits tattoos on 
certain areas of the body. He associ-
ated his tattoos, some of which he got 
for free, and one of which he obtained 
while under the influence, with being 
a “stupid kid.” “[Removing them] is 
repentance in a way…for all the stupid 
things I ever did, stupid [people] I’ve 
hung out with, stupid things I took, 
stupid things in general,” he said. He 
ultimately may get the tattoos redone, 
due to their personal significance, just 
not as recklessly as the originals. “I 
want to…remove a past and just start 
a different, new one,” he said. In the 
military, he hopes to climb the ranks, 
eventually becoming a combat medic 
treating gunshot victims. “I want to 
actually help people,” he said. “You 
see how everything’s all bad out here, 
and…why not just be one of those 
people that helps?”

“The main reason we started the 
program is if you are in fact gang 
affiliated and you want to exit that 
lifestyle, then part of that is going 
to involve not carrying those tattoos 
around,” said Dr. Marie-Rose. To 
rival gang members, the tattoo is a 
target for violence not only against 
the wearer, but also their entire gang 
and/or faction, known as a “set.” 
Although Mayco said he wasn’t in a 
gang, his tattoos nonetheless drew 

attention from gang members, who 
asked where he was from. He recalled 
an incident when a gang member ap-
proached him while he was walking 
with a friend. “I said, ‘I don’t want 
[trouble]’…. He kept on pushing me…. 
He had a knife, and I ran.” 

 Removing their tattoos can open 
up employment and military service 
opportunities, as well as social and 
cultural acceptance. “Let’s face it, 
you know people are going to treat 
you differently if they fear you, and 
these tattoos have profound potential 
to elicit fear from lay people who 
don’t know a lot about gangs or gang 
culture,” said Dr. Marie-Rose. Even 
if a young person no longer poses a 
threat, others may still perceive them 
as threatening. 

Dr. Marie Rose doesn’t necessarily 
advocate for gang members to leave 
their gangs. Rather, he provides a tat-
too removal service for those who have 
already made the choice to improve 
their lives, supporting them in their 
decision and helping them appreci-
ate their actions’ impact. For many 
gang-affiliated youth, their gang is 
their family. “I think it’s pretentious 
to take a stance on this stuff,” he said. 
“You don’t know that kid. You don’t 
know where they’re coming from. You 
don’t know the factors leading them 
to think, ‘I’m better off in this gang.’ 
You don’t have an intimate knowledge 
of the dynamic of that social group. 
It is simply irresponsible to advocate 
removing a support system from a 
young person’s already unstable life 
without having an alternative in 
place. The outcome can be worse than 
what you set out to change.”

Second Chance and the SFGH tat-
too removal program guide patients 
through the larger process of leaving 
a life of violence, of which tattoo re-
moval is an integral part. But like any 
process, success isn’t guaranteed, Dr. 
Marie-Rose pointed out. His patients 
continue to live in the same com-
munities, beleaguered with the same 
problems. Patients’ victims might 
still harbor strong emotions toward 
them, and be unwilling to accept that 
their adversary has changed. Some of 
Dr. Marie-Rose’s patients have been 
killed; others have removed all of 
their tattoos except those indicating 
their gang affiliation. “For a lot of 
these young people, it’s the first time 
they committed to a process that 
requires a leap of faith, where they 
don’t get instant gratification or any 
guarantees, but you have good reason 
to believe if you work hard enough, 
something good will come of it,” said 
Dr. Marie-Rose. The choice to remove 
a tattoo represents an important 
step in patients’ maturation process, 
exposing them to an environment 
that, though safe, still lies beyond 
their comfort zone. 

According to preliminary data, 
the average age of Dr. Marie-Rose’s 
SFGH patients is 20 years old; Second 
Chance patients tend to be much 
older. Almost half of SFGH’s patient 
population is Hispanic, with the other 
50 percent divided among Caucasian, 
African-American, Native American, 
and Asian races. There’s a roughly 
even split between genders, with 
slightly more males than females, 

since the 1990s, when they entered 
mainstream fashion and pop culture. 
By bearing a tattoo, individuals 
identify themselves with a hip, trendy 
subset of society. Many adolescents 
get tattoos without fully appreciat-
ing their permanence and potential 
effects on future career prospects, 
added Dr. Boyd. Others get tat-
tooed to commemorate a significant 
relationship, while some young girls 
feel pressured into getting tattooed 
by people who may be trying to 
exploit them, in which case the tattoo 
becomes a branding symbol. 

Gang tattoos, like gang culture, 
emerged from correctional facilities, 
where the incarcerated have few 
means of displaying group member-
ship. Imprisoned gang members have, 
however, devised various tattooing 
methods. One of Dr. Marie-Rose’s 
clients got tattooed in prison with 
ink made from ground up chess 
pieces and dishwashing soap. While 
the significance of social tattoos is 
often intended for public broadcast, 
gang tattoos are usually apparent 
only to other gang members. Their 
meanings can span a broad spectrum, 
often communicating affiliation and 
allegiance, honoring fallen comrades, 
or vanquished adversaries.

According to Dr. Marie-Rose, 
many of his patients with social tat-
toos remove them as part of a transi-
tion from adolescence to adulthood. 
They may have outgrown their tattoos 
or taken on a new family role, such 
as parenthood. In many cases, their 
tattoos represent a barrier to the lives 
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SIGNING CEREMONY  san Francisco Mayor ed lee and san Francisco General hospital 
(SFGH) CEO Sue Currin signed the final steel beam at the Topping Out Ceremony for the 
new SFGH and Trauma Center.

DreW alt izer  PHotograPHy

Community activist Sala-Haqueenyah 
Chandler wants to help address 
the challenges facing Bayview, and 
African-Americans in general. “I 
can go on and on about what we 

see,” Chandler said, about the social 
problems Bayview residents encoun-
ter. “Yet life is beautiful. I love life. 
I wake up every morning and ask 
myself whom I can help.” Chandler 
pointed to housing foreclosures and 
health care costs as key problems. 
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Bayview Activist Optimistic 
About Solving Social Problems
By Keith Burbank

> ACTiViST  p.S2 

For more than a decade, community-
based organizations and sustainable 
food activists have asserted that 
low-income neighborhoods have 
less access to grocery stores, which 
contributes to the high obesity rates 
and accompanying health prob-
lems that often plague those same 
neighborhoods. These communities, 
including Bayview, have been called 
“food deserts.” They usually have an 
abundance of corner stores selling 
snacks, liquor and cigarettes and 
fast food chains, and few, if any, 
full-service groceries that offer a 
variety of healthy food options. Public 
health policies adopted in a number 
of cities – including San Francisco 
– as well as nationwide initiatives 
like Michelle Obama’s “Let’s Move!” 
program, have been based on the 
notion that if neighborhoods have 
more access to healthy foods they’ll 
become healthier.

But a recent Public Policy In-
stitute of California (PPIC) study 
has challenged this long-held public 
health belief, finding that low-income 
neighborhoods have equivalent access 
to grocery stores as other neighbor-
hoods. Helen Lee, PPIC policy fellow 
and the study’s author, found in a 
longitudinal study of children from 
kindergarten through fifth grade that 
there was no correlation between 
childhood obesity and access to 
neighborhood grocery stores. 

“I would like a broader discus-
sion. I don’t think it’s simply about 
access,” said Lee. Lee believes that 
urban food policies have been based 
on incorrect assumptions, and that 
policy makers need to examine what 
does and doesn’t work. “The data 
for me was very striking that it just 
didn’t seem the poor neighborhoods 
were destitute of food choices,” she 
said. “It’s the high level factors that 
drive poor outcomes across social 
and health spectrum. It’s things 
like education and economic mobil-
ity strategies that really make a 
difference.” 

According to Lee, unhealthy 
outcomes are more related to poverty 
than access to healthy foods. Many 
Americans choose to eat calorie-rich 
foods, not just low-income people. “My 
job as a researcher was to go beyond 
the anecdotal because we are spending 

“I am working on predatory lending 
right now,” she said.

Chandler has been a Bayview 
resident for more 
than a decade, and 
has lived in the Bay 
Area for 28 years. 
She moved to North-
ern California when 
she was 24-years 
old, traveling from 
Los Angeles in a 
Ford Pinto with a 
friend from Jamaica. 

In addition to financial and health 
care issues, Chandler is concerned 
about wrongful arrests of African-
American men. The activist recounted 
a recent story told to her by Yolanda 
Banks-Reed. After attending church 
services Banks-Reed and her husband 
were traveling home by car through 
Daly City with their 21-year old son, 
13-year old daughter, and their son’s 
girlfriend. According to Chandler, the 
police stopped the vehicle because it 
was traveling at 40 miles per hour 
(mph) in a 35 mph speed zone. The 
police asked for identification from all 
of the vehicle’s occupants, even though 
only the husband was driving. After 
conducting a background check, the 
officer asked the couple’s son to step 
out of the car. The young man had 
spent two years in jail, followed by 
three years on probation. “But since 
moving home with his mother he was 
doing well,” Chandler said. 

When the officer asked the young 
man for his name, he gave an alias. 
“The young man was scared,” Chan-
dler said. A short time later, the man’s 
mother gave the officer her son’s real 
name. When he stepped out of the car, 
the officer searched him, tazed him, 
and took him into custody, according 
to Chandler. There was no reason for 
the police to ask for the young adults’ 
identification, Chandler asserted, since 
the officer had stopped the car for 
speeding. 

Banks-Reed said the police threw 
her son up against the car and beat his 
head. “These police had no self-control 
or self-discipline,” said  Banks-Reed, 
who is a friend of Chandler’s. Ac-
cording to Banks-Reed, the police 
told her they treated her son as they 
did because he was resisting arrest. 
“But he was not resisting arrest. I was 
there,” she said. The police later told 
Banks-Reed that they were holding 
her son pending charges she couldn’t 
confirm.

Banks-Reeds said that she’s been 
receiving threatening phone calls 
from a man who she believes may 
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Bayview: 
a Food 
Desert 
or Not?
By Katrina Schwartz

The Community Ambassador Pro-
gram (CAP) was launched last year 
in Bayview, Visitation Valley, and 
the Central Market district. CAP is 
designed to bridge tensions in com-
munities stemming from linguistic or 
cultural differences, and to increase 
positive civic participation. “The pro-
gram is already doing work in Potrero 
Hill and Dogpatch,” said Richard 
Whipple, the program’s manager, 
“and this summer the ambassadors 
will begin more concentrated efforts 
to visit with the merchants along the 
merchants’ corridors.” 

Twelve ambassadors give direc-
tions, answer questions about City 
services, assist seniors and disabled 
persons on and off buses, and escort 
people to their destinations. Ambas-
sadors are deployed from 7 a.m. to 
9 p.m., with six working along the 
Third Street corridor in Bayview, 
and six patrolling San Bruno Avenue 
in Visitacion Valley, with daily visits 
to Potrero Hill and Dogpatch. Ten 
ambassadors are deployed daily in 
the Central Market area. Despite 
tackling a complex problem like 

By Keith Burbank

interracial conflict, Whipple said the 
program has been well-received. “Our 
general emphasis is on safety,” he said. 
“We approach this by working on 
prevention.” CAP is based at the City 
and County of San Francisco’s Office 
of Civic Engagement and Immigrant 
Affairs. 

CAP emerged as a way to address 
conflicts between African- and Asian-
Americans occurring in Bayview and 
Visitation Valley, particularly along 
Third Street and San Bruno Avenue. 
In one incident gang youth allegedly 
assaulted 83-year-old Huan Chen, 
who died. In another occurrence, a 
youth allegedly threw a 57-year-old 
Asian-American off of the Muni T-
Line platform. 

The program was later expanded 
to cover the economically depressed 
Central Market district, between 
Sixth and Market streets. “So, our two 
teams are working in the southeastern 
neighborhoods of Bayview and Visita-
tion Valley, and the Central Market 
district,” Whipple said. “We are 
using the southeast team as a model 
for the Central Market team.” When 
CAP was first launched, District 10 
Supervisor Malia Cohen said that it 
would play a “vital role in the public 
safety framework by providing some 
of our most vulnerable residents with 
a safe escort.” 

Ambassadors focus their attention 
on peak travel times along main transit 
and commercial corridors. According 

Community 
Ambassadors 

Program Expands 
to Potrero Hill
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meaning that while healthy food 
is available, those choices are far 
outnumbered by unhealthy options. 
“Bayview is definitely a food des-
ert,” said Antonia Williams, a Food 
Guardian working for the South-
east Food Access program. “Being 
from this community and a resident 

there for the past 27 
years we have very 

l imited avai l-
ability of fresh 
produce.” The 
Food Guardians 
work to improve 

Bayview health out-
comes in three ways: 

making healthy food more available, 
raising awareness and educating the 
population, and bringing more urban 
agriculture to the neighborhood. 

“There are a lot of stores, but 
they only sell chips, soda, liquor and 
snacks,” explained Kenny Hill, another 
Food Guardian. “The community is 
saturated with an abundance of fast 
food chains.” Bayview food advocates 

point out that 
even if there are 
grocery stores 
located in their 

community they don’t necessarily sell 
good food. “The same store in a dif-
ferent location, a middle class location, 
there are different things available,” 
said Williams indignantly. The Food 
Guardians work with existing super-
markets and corner stores to improve 
the mix of commodities they sell, 
while simultaneously helping residents 
understand what foods are healthy.

“Neighborhoods like the Bayview 
have suffered decades of disinvest-
ment,” said Susana Hennessey-

Lavery, health educator at the San 
Francisco Department of Public 
Health. “Unhealthy choices have 
been normal-
i z e d  i n  t he 
neighborhood. 
T h e  F o o d 
Guardians are part of a larger ef-
fort to normalize healthy products 
and choices.” The Guardians survey 
shoppers at neighborhood stores 
and relay the results to store own-
ers. One of their victories was to 
convince the Foods Co on Williams 
to sell low-sodium tomato paste. 
“The store manager was skeptical at 

first, ordering just a few cases. 
He was shocked at how 
fast the product sold, and 
now orders it in pallets,” 

said Williams, who helped 
champion the project.

Only 63 percent of Bayview 
residents live within a half mile of a 
supermarket, compared to 85 percent 
for San Francisco as whole. However, 
Lee’s research indicates that distance 
to a store doesn’t predict consumer 
choices. Many of her study partici-
pants traveled long distances to shop 
at discount stores instead of their 
neighborhood groceries. 

Both Lee’s study, and 
anecdotal evidence 
from Bayview food 
advocates, suggest 
that obesity and 
associated health 
risks are complex 
problems. Access, educa-
tion, personal choice, time, 
transportation and neighborhood 
safety may all play a role in health 
outcomes.
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be working for the internal affairs 
department at the police station that 
arrested her son. “I have talked with 
a man in internal affairs. It sounded 
like him. When the man has called, 
I have told him he has the wrong 
number. But he says, ‘Shut up. I don’t 
have the wrong number. Don’t you 
file any more complaints at the police 
department.” The matter is under “ac-
tive administrative investigation,” said 
Sergeant Michael Barton of the Daly 
City Police Department’s management 
control and audit division. 

“The police do not have the de-
cency to solve the murder cases of 
young African-American men,” Chan-
dler said. “Ninety-five percent of the 
homicides of young African-American 
men go unsolved.” According to a 
national study by Scripps Howard 
News Service, murderers of black 
or Hispanic victims are identified 67 
percent of the time, though that dips 
to 64 percent for African-American 
victims between the ages of 20 and 
24. When the victim is a European-
American of any age, a murder suspect 
is identified 78 percent of the time.

Chandler is also unhappy with the 
location of a new health clinic being 
built on Third and Evans streets, 
the Center for Youth Wellness. The 
project’s sponsor, Dr. Nadine Burke 
Harris – a pediatrician and medical 
director of the Evans Avenue Bayview 
Child Health Center, which is a satel-
lite clinic of California Pacific Medical 
Center – asked the San Francisco 
Board of Supervisors to re-zone 3450 
Third Street to enable a clinic to be 
opened at the location. But Chandler 
said the location is contaminated. 
“Why would you put a youth clinic in 
such a contaminated area?” Chandler 
asked. Burke Harris is on maternity 
leave, and unavailable for comment. 

Chandler raised her two children 
– now a 17-year old boy and a 21-year 
old girl, who recently married – as a 
single-parent. She has one grandchild. 
“I’m a Hebrew woman. I am of a mother 
soul cell. There is no father and no 
son. No outside God. I acknowledge a 
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femininity principle,” Chandler said. 
“I’m not mad. I’m not angry. But I’m not 
going to keep my mouth closed. I can’t 
be bought. Someone tried to murder 
me in 2007, in front of my home,” 
Chandler said. “I was coming home 
from a birthday party. The police did 
not investigate the attempted murder. 
State Attorney General Kamala Harris’ 
administration told me it would not 
take the case because I am a community 
activist,” Chandler said. 

“If there is a train of abuse [by the 
government], then the people need to 
abolish it [the government],” Chandler 
said. “It is our duty to alter or abolish 
it,” she said. In this state, “we don’t 
have the freedom to pursue happiness. 
I’m not afraid of politicians.” Accord-
ing to Chandler, African-Americans 
suffer from a lack of culture and 
language. “A people without their 
culture or language is lost.”

“Unless the United States of 
America makes reparations to the 
African-Americans of the United 
States, the United States will not be 
able to stand. It’s now time for the 
African-Americans to receive theirs. 
The Native Americans got theirs,” 
Chandler said in reference to a Native 
American tribe that was granted land 
in Northern California that they’d oc-
cupied long ago. “Let my people go. If 
they don’t, “they are going to pay the 
people. San Francisco and the United 
States must do right,” she added. 

“It’s important to have someone 
like her here,” said Nailah Watkins, 
who has known Chandler for 28 years. 
“She does help the community. She’s 
wonderful, very funky, very gregari-
ous, and likes to go, go, go.” 

“I have to be free to live life. I 
cannot be in mental or spiritual bond-
age. I want to be free so I am able to 
take the time to talk to people. So I 
can stop to talk to someone for 30 
minutes. There is nothing greater in 
you, than the spirit in you,” Chandler 
said. “There is nothing I can’t do.”

“She was brought into the world 
to be a light,” said Banks-Reed. “She’s 
an angel to me. She doesn’t fight every 
battle, but she takes on the ones she 
can do something about.”

millions of dollars on it and maybe 
we could do something else,” she said. 
Lee conducted her study both on the 
national and local levels. She followed 
school children for years, and mapped 

grocery stores by neighborhood and 
population density.

Despite the study’s re-
sults, Bayview advocates are 
adamant that food deserts 
exist, although the current 

term of art is “food swamp,” 
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to Whipple, when Clipper Cards, 
which serve as dedicated debit cards 
for use on Bay Area transit systems, 
such as BART, were first introduced 
in 2010, multilingual residents found 
the ambassadors’ explanations on 
how to properly use them helpful. 
Whipple also said that the ambas-
sadors’ presence on buses and trains 
has deterred criminal activity. 

Southeast team members live 
in the neighborhoods they serve. 
Ambassadors learn about the social 
services available in each commu-
nity, so they can match people with 
particular needs to an appropriate 
service provider. “We’re a really 
diverse group of people working 

toward a common goal,” said Whipple. 
“For example, one team consists of an 
African-American male and a Chinese 
female. Chinese seniors have given 
these two ambassadors gifts of food, 
as an expression of appreciation for 
their work.” 

Whipple said his program may 
expand as the America’s Cup comes 
to San Francisco. “It’s possible and 
likely the program will be more active 
or add staff during the America’s Cup 
races this year and next, especially if 
the America’s Cup directly impacts 
those neighborhoods,” he said. And 
the ambassadors may help the San 
Francisco Municipal Transportation 
Agency conduct outreach to multilin-
gual residents impacted by upcoming 
parking management changes. 
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said Askenasy. “They’re suburban 
industrial, not of the building type 
in San Francisco…There are short, 
narrow buildings [in the surrounding 
neighborhoods], but what they put 
in [Mission Bay] is a very generic, 
uninspired, bland set of buildings.” 
Woods agreed. “One of the issues 
we’ve had with UCSF in particular 
is that…their attractive buildings 
face toward the campus rather than 
toward the community,” she said. 

Woods pointed-out that the build-
ings’ appearance is restricted by 
laboratory space requirements, as 
well as environmental and financial 
considerations. “Lab buildings in 
particular have to have a certain 
floor plate, which is big and bulky,” 
she explained. She added that seis-
mic requirements mandate that the 
buildings be supported on piles, 
which need to be driven into bedrock 
that can reach depths of 250 feet. To 
compensate for the high costs of pile 
driving, a builder typically tries to 
maximize the floor plate. “Another 
problem…is that the water table is 
very high, so you can’t have base-
ments, and a lot of your equipment 
has to be on the first floor, making 
the first floor, which is normally pe-
destrian friendly, much less friendly.” 
However, Woods said that the Task 
Force “still wants [UCSF] to make 
the ground floor more attractive and 

accessible.” Boss noted that the inac-
cessibility of life sciences buildings 
is a security measure. “They’re not 
meant to be public buildings,” he 
said. “The [scientists and graduate 
students] are pretty focused,” agreed 
Woods. “The people going to school 
there go to classes and leave, except 
for the ones that actually live on 
campus.”

UCSF and biotech company em-
ployees have gradually been taking 
up residence in Potrero Hill and 
Dogpatch. In an article that appeared 
in the April 2009 View, Edward Hatter, 
executive director of the Potrero Hill 
Neighborhood House (Nabe), who also 
briefly served on the Task Force, called 
disengaged new Hill residents “garage 
door people…They’re venturing out 
early in the morning. The garage 
door goes up, and then the garage 
door goes up later in the evening.” 
However, since then, “[the Nabe] 
has gotten a little success at pulling 
them out in the community,” he said, 
mentioning growing attendance at 
the Potrero Hill Festival, an annual 
Nabe fundraiser held in October. “We 
know it’s a work in progress. We’ve 
tried door knocking campaigns, but 
knocking on empty doors during 
the day can be frustrating, so we’re 
looking for new ways of pulling them 
out.” Hatter understands that pressure 
to pay exorbitant mortgages in the 
City may force life sciences and high 
tech employees to pull long hours. He 

looked forward to tapping into the 
influx of highly-educated residents to 
help improve educational opportuni-
ties for Potrero Hill youth, many of 
whom are low-income. 

 UCSF is also making efforts to 
reach out to the community. Their 
weekly farmers market gets “rave 
reviews” from Mission Bay, South 
Beach, Dogpatch, and Potrero Hill 
residents, many of whom are Bakar 
Fitness Center members, said UCSF’s 
Barbara Bagot-López. UCSF offers 
subsidies for use of conference facili-
ties by local nonprofit organizations, 
hosts graduation ceremonies and 
youth summits for Young Commu-
nity Developers, a community-based 
organization that provides train-
ing and support opportunities for 
Bayview-Hunters Point residents, and 
allows the Potrero Boosters Associa-
tion to hold their annual dinner at 
the Mission Bay campus. Last May, 
UCSF sponsored a Wellness Block 
Party, hosted by the Pennsylvania 
Street Gardens. If approved by the 
Board of Supervisors this summer, 
the proposed Fourth Street Public 
Plaza will provide open space on 
the new hospital site, where Fourth 
Street would otherwise run between 
Mariposa and 16th streets.

A lack of public transit connect-
ing Mission Bay to its southern neigh-
bors complicates integration of the 
communities. Mission Bay is served 
by the Third Street Light Rail (T-line), 
the N-line, and Caltrain. The San 

Francisco Municipal Transit Agency 
plans to move the 22 Fillmore bus 
route off of 17th and 18th streets and 
onto 16th Street between Kansas and 
Third streets. Plans are also in place 
to reroute the 45 Union-Stockton to 
serve Mission Bay. 

Although UCSF runs a free in-
tercampus shuttle service that’s open 
to the public, including non-UCSF 
employees, the shuttles don’t make 
stops in Potrero Hill or Dogpatch. 
Better public transit could help ad-
dress parking shortages in the area. 
Because Mission Bay was designed as 
a “transit first development,” it has 
limited on and off-street parking. 
Moreover, Third Street can’t have 
any street parking because of the 
light rail. With few public transit 
options and parking spaces, many 
Mission Bay employees are parking 
in residential areas in adjacent com-
munities. “We had gone for years as a 
blessed community with no parking 
issues,” said Hatter. “Now we’re 
looking at restricted and reserved 
parking…MTA is putting in meters, 
most of that goes to the City coffer, 
and our public transit issue is still an 
issue.” “Muni hasn’t done what we 
hoped they would do for Mission Bay 
in terms of transit,” said Woods.

Improving transit through Mis-
sion Bay might also help bring more 
business to Potrero Hill and Dog-
patch. According to Todd Rufo, of 
the San Francisco Office of Economic 
Development, a number of life sci-
ences meetings have been held at The 
Ramp, Serpentine, and other nearby 
restaurants. But Keith Goldstein, 
Potrero-Dogpatch Merchants As-
sociation (PDMA) president, said that 
he hasn’t observed many people from 
Mission Bay patronizing Potrero Hill 
and Dogpatch businesses. However, 
he agreed that the life sciences and 
technology industries are bringing in 
a population willing to spend money. 
“In that respect, I think it’s beneficial 
to our neighborhood,” he said, adding 
that a transit line connecting Potrero 
Hill to Mission Bay could increase 
commercial traffic that might help 
businesses in both communities. He 
noted Mission Bay’s desertedness 
during evening hours, which caused 
the few businesses currently in the 
area to suffer. 

Goldstein and Woods are con-
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cerned about tech companies like 
Zynga providing in-house cafeteria 
and other retail services to employees 
that keep them at work, rather than 
purchasing from local businesses. 
“My fear is that the biotech industry 
will have again a campus environ-
ment where people won’t come out…
and we’ll have a deserted environ-
ment when people go home from work 
at night,” said Goldstein. “I think 
that’s a concern across the board.” 

Others worry that the biotech 
and life sciences industries may of-
fer few low skill, entry-level jobs for 
local residents. “We have to see with 
development, once it’s up in operation,” 
said Hatter. “How is access? What 
is [UCSF] doing with entry-level 
employment? Are they working with 
the workforce development program? 
What entry level opportunities are be-
ing made available for low income resi-
dents to get a leg up into employment?” 
Douglas Crawford, Ph.D., California 
Institute for Quantitative Biosciences’ 
associate director, pointed-out that 
Mission Bay’s research buildings 
“have dozens of glasswash, security, 
maintenance, all sorts of trades. It 
goes up the full spectrum.” Goldstein 
added that healthcare “hires from a 
different type of demographic, and 
there are probably more jobs for less 
trained people.” 

Hatter is concerned about how 
many workers Mission Bay enter-
prises will hire from Southside San 

Francisco, where unemployment rates 
are the highest in the City, especially 
among African Americans. UC is 
exempt from local hiring rules. How-
ever, following a three-day strike by 
unemployed workers near the medical 
center construction site last year, UC 
officials announced voluntary local 
hiring targets. According to López, 
in 2012, the university is working to 
reach a voluntary goal of allocating 
25 percent of total construction hours 
to San Franciscans. Construction-
related jobs for the new medical 
center are expected to reach a peak 
of approximately 600 this fall. 

Hatter said that part of the prob-
lem is that many vocational and 
trade education programs complete 
training courses years before projects 
begin. “Then those people have all 
kinds of problems in those years…
losing licenses, being incarcerated,” 
said Hatter. “‘I got the training, 
I don’t have any work, I have to 
survive. In the local hiring arena, 
that is a constant, ‘Here, go through 
the training program,’ and then you 
wait.” “UCSF will do the outreach 
and the best they can, and so will 
Kaiser, and at the end of day when 
high schools eliminate programs 
like job training for trades, that’s 
the problem,” said Boss. “It has to 
do with our education system. You 
have to educate people before you 
put them into the work force.” 

Some residents are concerned 
that life sciences and healthcare 
jobs will displace the area’s histori-

cal blue collar industries. “They’re 
certainly not encouraging blue collar 
jobs here,” said Askenasy. However, 
others view the shift as a citywide 
concern. “What used to be M-2 [heavy 
industrial] was rezoned throughout 
entire Eastern Neighborhoods to 
PDR,” said Woods. According to the 
San Francisco Planning Code, PDR, 
or Production, Distribution, and 
Repair, was intended to “encourage 
the introduction, intensification, 
and protection of a wide range of 
light and contemporary industrial 
activities…[prohibit] new housing, 
large office developments, large-scale 
retail, and the heaviest of industrial 
uses, such as incinerators.” “It’s the 
zoning that’s going to control what 
happens,” said Woods. For instance, 
some of the areas rezoned as part of 
the Eastern Neighborhoods Plan don’t 
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permit biosciences laboratories, and 
protect industrial activities. 

Biotech companies’ – many of 
which are start-ups – desire to remain 
in Mission Bay to receive university 
support may also check the spread 
of biotech and healthcare throughout 
Southside. “The further away you are 
from the university, the less engaged 
you are in the community here,” said 
Crawford. “I think the Navy Shipyard 
at Hunters Point will grow up to 
be a competitive community, but 
it’s hard to imagine a [life sciences] 
corridor that extends continuously. 
The community is saying, ‘We really 
don’t want to see big pharma come 
and take over our neighborhood,’ 
but I don’t think many would really 
object if they knew them as the three 
27-year-olds trying to cure cancer.”

Ca itl in  Cooreman
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Municipal Transportation Agency’s 
initial proposal wasn’t appropriate. 
Additionally, PDMA is tackling 
changes to the 22-Fillmore Muni bus 
line that will affect merchants along 
16th Street. 

At the May meeting Mark Dwight, 
a mayoral appointee to the Small 
Business Commission, spoke as that 
month’s guest presenter. After he 
explained his connection to Dogpatch 
– he owns the 22nd Street shop Rick-
shaw Bagworks, and founded SFMade, 
an organization and website which 
promotes products crafted in San 
Francisco – he encouraged merchants 
to stop by the Office of Small Business 
(OSB) in City Hall, where a help desk 
is available to assist small enterprises. 
Dwight told meeting attendees that 
Mayor Ed Lee is pro-business, “We 
have an administration who is more 
interested in what small business has 
to say.” He said a $25 fee businesses 
pay to OSB is “pathetically low,” 
although he acknowledged the many 
City taxes and regulatory fees small 
businesses are burdened with. He 
spoke about a proposal to raise the 
fee to $150 annually, which would 
provide OSB, which has a $1 million 
budget, with more resources. Dwight 
explained that OSB is tasked with 
following issues on behalf of small 
businesses, such as disabled access 
and how to prevent lawsuits.

Dwight discussed a possible 
change from the City’s payroll tax 
– a tax on worker compensation – to 
a gross receipts tax, which taxes a 
company’s total gross revenues. The 
issue has been discussed for several 
years, but action may soon be taken 
by the City supervisors. “The last 
thing we want is businesses moving 
out of San Francisco because they go 
public,” Dwight said. Some PDMA 
members expressed their frustration 
with the tax deal the City provided 
Twitter, in which that company was 
given a payroll tax break in exchange 
for keeping their headquarters in San 
Francisco. According to Goldstein, 
PDMA members have discussed taxa-
tion issues, and believe that Mayor 
Lee has demonstrated more support 
for big technology companies than 
small businesses. However, Goldstein 
said he supported the shift to a gross 
receipt tax. 

Goldstein, who moved to the Hill 
in 1974 when the community wasn’t 
considered a business destination, 
said the association stays on top of 
key issues with three committees: 
marketing, membership, and govern-
ment affairs. Goldstein also co-chairs 
the annual Potrero Hill Festival, and 
the merchants co-sponsor the annual 
Potrero Hill History night, both held 
in October. The group donates to the 
Potrero Hill Neighborhood House 
and to Daniel Webster Elementary 
School, which is located near a main 
business artery, on Missouri and 20th 
streets. “The merchants have always 
been supportive of the neighborhood,” 
Goldstein said.

At the May meeting the dining 
room of Goat Hill Pizza was filled with 
at least 40 businesses people, includ-
ing Boosters president Tony Kelly. 
According to Goldstein, PDMA works 
closely with that community group 

and others, including the Potrero Hill 
Democratic Club.

PDMA charges annual dues of 
$125, collected each May, which en-
sures a spot in the Potrero Dogpatch 
business directory, which is updated 
yearly. According to De Andrade, the 
directory is one of the merchants’ most 
effective tools. He believes they are 
coveted items, quickly snatched-up 
when he places a pile at the front of his 
pizza parlor. Fee revenues are invested 
in printing materials, and to com-
pensate Kieron Sinnette, the group’s 
part-time operations manager. 

The Hill’s business landscape has 
changed over the years – especially 
recently – with an influx of small 
businesses ranging from insurance 
companies, restaurants, and photog-
raphy studios. The Hill and, increas-
ingly, Dogpatch host a bounty of local 
shops and services, all of which need 
guidance and support to keep up with 
the countless regulations and controls 
enforced by the City.

Brad Vaccaro, PDMA vice presi-
dent and founder of Allpointe Insur-
ance Services, mentioned at the May 
meeting that association benefits 
include tools and resources to market 
a businesses’ brand. De Andrade 
acknowledged that for many self-
starting businesspeople “it’s very 
alone to be a small business person…” 
and with PDMA “you get support, 
encouragement and ideas from each 
other.”

PDMA’s monthly meetings foster 
business relationships. The major-
ity of May’s meeting was spent on 
introductions while sipping compli-
mentary coffee and pastries from 
Chat’s, located on Arkansas Street. 
Those introductions serve as status 
updates on the wide varieties of 
shops, stores and companies scat-
tered on the Hill and surrounding 
areas. Members seized the moment 
to advertise upcoming promotions, 
concerns or needs. The San Francisco 
Bay Guardian’s Bruce Brugmann 
used his introduction to notify the 
group about the newspaper’s move to 
Stevenson Street, and its sale to the 
San Francisco Examiner. Potential 
member Andrea Basile, from Slate 
Skin Detail and Tao Barber Salon, 
said she’d recently opened shop on 
Potrero Avenue and 18th Street.

 San Francisco Police Depart-
ment Bayview police Captain Paul 
Chignell, along with Officer Susan 
Lavin, stopped by at the beginning of 
the meeting to update the merchants 
on area crime, and remind members 
that the police are a resource if any 
property, criminal or violence issues 
arise.

To give a sense of the spectrum 
of businesses represented, Goldstein 
noted that within the food category 
PDMA’s members include a cake por-
trait business by Joni Eisen and Whole 
Foods. According to De Andrade, the 
group’s business diversity doesn’t go 
unnoticed; it’s what makes PDMA 
“one of the most vibrant and active 
merchant associations in the City. 
PDMA has added to the attractiveness 
of Potrero Hill.”

PDMA meets the first Tuesday of 
every month at Goat Hill Pizza from 
9:45 to 11 a.m. For more information: 
341.8949; www.pdma-sf.org.

Get a Job
By Mauri Schwartz

The View asked Hill resident and career 
expert Mauri Schwartz to answer questions 
from job seekers. Submit your questions to 
editor@potreroview.net.

q: i’ve heard that i need to customize my resume to fit the job, but 
can’t i just do that in my cover letter? and what about Linkedin? i 
only have one profile. What should i include?

A: I can’t stress enough how important it is to tailor your resume to 
each specific position. It must immediately capture the attention of the 
hiring manager, as he/she will only give it a 15 to 20 second glance 
to decide whether to reject it or to continue reading. Your cover letter 
should be well written, short and to the point, directly addressing your 
relevant qualifications in a way that will compel the hiring manager 
to take a look at your resume. However, it’s not enough to customize 
your cover letter, because the vast majority of them are never read, 
even often when one is expressly requested. With only a short amount 
of time to sift through hundreds of applications, most hiring managers 
will go straight to the resume. It must be able to stand alone. 
   In the initial scan of your resume, the reader will most likely focus 
on the top one-third of the first page. Anything they need to know 
about you regarding your fit for their job should be expressed in this 
space. That’s why I recommend using a summary of qualifications 
section at the top to outline these key points in bullet form. I also 
advise that for each of your jobs, you include only relevant experience 
so as not to cloud the picture and make it difficult for the reader to 
see pertinent achievements. A resume is a marketing brochure, not a 
historical document. 
    I believe in using what I call the People Magazine philosophy of 
resume writing, as compared to The New Yorker or Vanity Fair, whose 
articles go on and on. In People, as in USA Today, for each article there 
is a headline, a sub-headline, and a few sentences. It is easy to grasp 
the key points without making a huge time commitment. The purpose 
of a resume is not to get you a job; it’s to convince the hiring manager 
to invite you to interview. 
    It’s true that while you may have several versions of your resume, 
you only have one LinkedIn profile. My rule in this case is to ensure 
that your LinkedIn profile is not inconsistent with any of your resumes. 
That will most likely mean that it will contain fewer details about your 
experience. This may not be ideal, but it’s much better than causing 
confusion with mismatched bios.
   TIP OF THE MONTH: Carefully proofread all your documents: 
resumes, cover letter, thank you notes, and emails. Nothing is worse 
than saying you have excellent communication skills when you have 
grammatical or spelling errors. 
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and the former are more likely to 
have gang-related tattoos. While 
most patients live in the Mission, the 
programs draw from nearly all parts 
of the City. Southside neighborhoods 
enrollment remains low, although Dr. 
Marie-Rose said that he’s met with a 
Southeast CRN representative, and 
wants to refocus on attracting more 
patients from the area. 

Dr. Marie-Rose thinks the tattoo 
removal programs draw patients 
partly because they’ve been in the 
same location for several years, and 
have partnered with community-
based organizations, such as CARE-
CEN, CRN, Wrap-Around, RAP, and 
Homies Organizing the Mission to 
Empower Youth (HOMEY) — which 
offers case management and other 
programs for underserved youth — 
that do active street-level outreach. 
He’s also tried to create environments 
that respect patients by treating them 
as individuals, rather than making 
generalized assumptions about them 
as a group. The programs’ priority, 
as well as their greatest success, is 
to retain patients. Patients that don’t 
return for several months, usually do 
so for good reason. Some get arrested, 
or pregnant. 

Although no formal follow-up 
process exists for tattoo removal 
patients, Dr. Marie-Rose, frequently 
runs into his patients, and has never 
had a negative interaction with any of 
them. In fact, some of his encounters 
have been “profoundly positive,” he 
said. “I felt like a parent. I’m so proud 

of them.” His son’s daycare provider is 
a former patient. Other patients have 
gone on to take leadership positions 
in community-based organizations 
doing similar work. 

Dr. Marie-Rose has a vested 
interest in violence intervention, 
especially among youth in vulner-
able communities. He was constantly 
bullied growing up, which led to 
behavioral issues and run-ins with 
the law. He’s witnessed violence, lost 
friends to violence, and been a victim 
of violent crime. While serving as the 
medical director at juvenile hall, he 
grew weary and frustrated with his 
patients being constantly exposed to 
violence, sometimes dying, the vast 
majority as victims of violence. “It’s 
something I can’t abide by,” he said.

A second-generation Potrero 
Hill native, Dr. Marie-Rose consid-
ers himself fortunate to “live in the 
community (he) serves.” His Potrero 
Hill roots began in 1955, when his 
father, celebrated artist Henri Marie-
Rose, settled in the neighborhood 
with his mother, Marjorie Raitt, who 
was trained at the Sorbonne and 
Académie Julian. As a youth, Dr. 
Marie-Rose attended the Head Start 
preschool literacy program adjacent 
to the Potrero Hill Neighborhood 
House (Nabe), and participated in 
the Nabe’s Cub Scout and summer 
camp programs. Nabe founder Enola 
Maxwell, photographer Bob Hayes, 
and former View publisher Ruth 
Passen helped Dr. Marie-Rose grow 
up. “Enola’s leadership and commit-
ment to our community was evident 
in everything she said and did,” said 

Dr. Marie-Rose. He also recalled how 
Hayes – who was a jack of all trades, 
cooking, cleaning and making repairs 
– taught him photography, including 
how to develop his own film in the 
Nabe’s darkroom. “Through the years, 
he was always so happy to see me and 
catch up,” he said. “I can still hear 
him saying, ‘Wow!’ He was very proud 
of me.” Passen was a mother figure 
to Dr. Marie-Rose. “What always 
impressed me about Ruth was her 
energy level and enthusiasm, which 
she consistently focused on serving 
our community,” he said. “All three 
of these people watched me grow 
up and to an extent, raised me, and 
they will always represent, to me, the 
backbone of the Nabe, a Potrero Hill 
institution dedicated to community 
service above all else. I feel privileged 
to know or have known them.”

Dr. Marie-Rose hopes to eventu-
ally have the tattoo removal programs 
augment and support each other, 
rather than operate in parallel. He 
also wants to expand young adult 
services at SFGH, so that he can 
continue treating patients who enter 
the program into their 20s, and 
help gang-affiliated youth gain the 
necessary maturity to make positive 
changes in their lives. 

Dr. Marie-Rose is also collaborat-
ing with Howard Pinderhughes, PhD, 
an associate professor at the Uni-
versity of California, San Francisco 
School of Nursing, to collect data on 
the motivations behind patients get-
ting and removing their tattoos. They 
want to improve their understanding 
of how people decide to change their 

lives and where tattoo removal fits 
into that process, which could help 
create a model of behavioral change 
indicating where patients are in the 
process of improving their lives and 
what interventions are needed to help 
them on this path. The model could 
potentially be applied not only to 
violence, but also obesity, substance 
abuse, and other health issues. 

“We feel that tattoo removal may 
be a part of the process [of behavioral 
change] for youth that are exposed to 
trauma, but we are eager to see what 
the data shows,” said Dr. Boyd, who 
is aiding Drs. Marie-Rose and Pinder-
hughes in their research efforts. “The 
idea of behavior modification is huge, 
and everyone is talking about it. If we 
can identify important steps in the 
process, that would be a big accom-
plishment.” Unlike Second Chance, 
SFGH doesn’t offer case management 
services, although entry into the 
SFGH system allows Dr. Mare-Rose 
to refer them either to himself or to 
other hospital physicians, as well as 
organizations like Wrap-Around and 
CRN. “This is a great place,” said 
Adrian of the SFGH tattoo removal 
program. “And besides that, this is 
a great place for people that don’t 
have money.” Mayco agreed. “I like 
coming here,” he said. 

 “It’s humbling and validating. I 
feel privileged,” said Dr. Marie-Rose. 
“I get out what I put in. It’s a labor 
of love. It doesn’t matter what’s hap-
pening, I will do what I can to keep 
it going.” 

< TATTOO  p.10
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and take part in fun 
activities. Registra-
tion at 9 a.m. Crissy 
Field, 930 Old Mason 
Street. Info: www.
re lay forl i fe.org /
barksanfranciscoca.

kids: Children’s 
Story Time
Sonja Dale has been 
reading and telling 
stories for years! 10 – 11 a.m. Farley’s, 
1315 18th Street.

Community Tour and workshop: 
Crane Cove Park
Tour Crane Cove Park with staff 
from the Port of San Francisco 
and AECOM, followed by commu-
nity workshop on 
proposed design 
ide a s .  I n it i a l 
designs propose 
t w o  o r  t h r e e 
buildings of up 
to 85 feet, as well 
as cafe, aquatic 
center, trees, amphitheater, and 
children’s park. 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Crane Cove Park at Pier 70, Illinois 
and 18th Streets.

Stage: “Death of a Salesman”
In 2010 The Denver Post conducted 
a national survey of 177 theater 
experts to identify the ten most 
important American plays. Death 
of a Salesman topped the list as the 
single most important. Why should 
the story of Willy Loman resonate so 
strongly with the American audience?  
Certainly Willy, who has been called 
a “working class Oedipus Rex”, does 
not fit the standard criteria of a tragic 
hero. He’s not a great or powerful 
person destined through a character 
flaw to meet his destruction. He is a 
drummer, a salesman, “riding on a 
smile and a shoeshine.” One flaw of 
character is certainly evident early 
on, when he  rhap-
sodizes over “the 
American dream” 
to his sons. And 
Willy can’t be said 
to achieve self-re-
alization certainly 
not like his son, 
Biff, “Pop, I’m a 
dime a dozen, and 
so are you!” It’s enough to break your 
heart. $26-38. Closing night is 7/21. 8 
p.m. Actors Theatre of San Francisco, 
855 Bush Street. Info: 415 345 1287, 

information@actorstheatre.org or 
actorstheatresf.org.

Home: Renaissance and Baroque 
painting and gilding 
techniques
Learn to decorate furni-

ture, cabinets, frames and art panels 
using traditional Italian techniques 
and natural materials taught in two 
workshops by Italian master artisan 

Alison Woolley of Florence, Italy. 7/31 
to 8/2 and 8/3 to 8/5. Lynne Rutter 
Studio, 2325 Third St. #207. Info at 
www.lynnerutter.com.

2012 California State Fair, Sacramento

at 11 a.m. and 12:15 
p.m., approximately 
30 minutes each. 
Children’s Garden, 
corner of Howard 
and Fourth Streets. 
Info: www.ybgfes-
tival.org/programs/
childrens.php.

kids: workshop on 
Sunburst Mirrors
The Museum of Craft + 

Design is presenting an  afternoon 
of crafting with recycled materials! 
Learn to make your own sunburst 
mirror with magazines. For kids six to 
12; will include a snack. Free for MCD 
members; $10 non-
members. 1–3 p.m. 
Dogpatch Café, 
2295 3rd Street. 
Advanced registra-
tion required; call 
773.0303.

Fundraiser: A Canine Event 
to Fight Cancer
Bark For Life of San Francisco is a 
non-competitive walk event for dogs 
and their owners to raise funds and 
awareness for the American Cancer 
Society. Participants walk relay-style 

c o m m u n i t y
their caregivers. Programs are held out-
doors under the open sky, without much 
shade; hats or caps are recommended. 
Part of the 2012 Children’s Garden 
Series. Free. 7/20. Two performances 

Family: California State 
Fair, Sacramento
Monday–Thursday 11 a.m. 

– 10 p.m. Friday-Sunday 10 a.m. – 10 
p.m. Ticket prices + other info: www.
bigfun.org/

Fireworks: SF giants 
Post-game Show 
The Giants celebrate the 

Fourth of July a week late with a 
post-game fireworks show. No need to 
pay to get into AT&T Park just to see 
the fireworks. Free. Show starts after 
the Giants’ game with the Houston 
Astros, around 10:15 p.m. AT&T Park, 
24 Willie Mays Plaza. 

Music: west Coast Bands
Music by Water District 
and The Insufferables. 

7/14. 10 p.m. til 1 a.m. Connecti-
cut Yankee, 100 Connecticut. Info 
552.4440.

Music: where Brooklyn 
Meets Havana
The Cuban Cowboys turn 

a Cuban family’s dark stories into 
serious rock cubano, living life in 
between two cultures, mixing indie 
rock with traditional Cuban music. 
Free. 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. Yer ba Buena 
Gardens/Outdoor Esplanade, 701 
Mission Street. 

kids: The Red Panda 
Acrobats
A program of traditional 

Chinese acrobatics for kids under 10 and 

Dance: Sharp and Fine
The Z Space presents Sharp 
and Fine’s evening-length 

dance piece, A Thousand Natural 
Shocks, created in collaboration with 
writer Kat Howard. Choreographed 
by Megan and Shannon Kurashige. 
Performed by Carson Stein, Josi-
anne Fleming, Kelvin Vu, Megan 
Kurashige, Sarah Lyman, and Shan-
non Kurashige. $15. 8 p.m. Z Space, 
450 Florida. Info 640.7009 or megan@
sfconservatoryofdance.org.

Birthday: Farley’s 17th 
Annual Fireworks Show
Celebrate at the annual safe 

and sane fireworks show. Starts after 
dark. Farley’s, 1315 – 18th Street. 

Sound: SonicPlace
An innovative site-specific 
sound installation that re-

acts to light, movement and sound to 
“capture” data to produce a tangible 
residue of the imprint we leave just by 
being human. SonicSpace takes over 
the areas where people transit: front 
entryway, hallways and even windows, 
and involves both specific visitors to the 

site as well as random 
passers-by outside. 
Free and open to the 
public. Opening night 
7/5. Runs continuously 
until 9/28. Chronicle 
Building, Fifth and 

Mission. Info 484.6278 or www.proj-
ectsoundwave.com.

Culinary: Curious 
and Peculiar Pickles
When people ponder pick-

les, they usually strut down one of 
two avenues: vinegar (classic cukes) 
and fermentation (sauerkraut). But 
there are a wide variety of pickling 
techniques. This class will cover nu-
merous recipes that rely on unfamiliar 
terrain, like whey, oil, salt rub, soy 
sauce, miso, rice bran and more, to 
create unique flavors and textures. 
Join and find the cure for the common 
pickle! $60.6:30 to 9 p.m. 18 Reasons, 
3674 – 18th Street. Info 568.2710 or 
18reasons.org.

April 2012 – Welcome 
to the family, Lincoln! 
Love, Mom and Dad 
(Holly and Mack) and 
big sister Poppy

Happy FIRST Birthday 
to our sweet Sierra 
Kalani Goodwin!!  
-- Serena Goodwin

 Olivia Moss and Sara Moss 
graduated from fifth grade 
last month. Olivia will be 
attending sixth grade at 
A. P. Giannini Middle School, 
while Sara will continue at 
Brandeis Hillel Day School.  

t i
a  
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The View is delighted to publish local kids’ birthdays, accomplishments, and milestones. 
Please email your image and/or caption to production@potreroview.net by the 

18th of the prior month.  High resolution photos, please!
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(back from left): lin 
lin, margie; (front from 
left) Fletch, zoe.
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Happy Big 1-0 Birthday Avalon! 
Love You lots! -- Del Greger
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MICHAEL 
AICARDI 
– “Coach 
Michael” 
– grew up 
in Nor th 
Beach. Like 
the Yankee 
Clipper, Joe 
Di Maggio, 
he’s ta l l , 
Italian, and 
has loved 
b a s e b a l l 

since he was a kid. Aicardi was a 
talented pitcher, but a knee injury 
his senior year in high school at 
Sacred Heart Cathedral Preparatory 
limited his delivery, prompting him 
to switch to being an outfielder. After 
stints playing at the College of San 
Mateo and St. John’s University in 
New York, Aicardi returned to his 
beloved North Beach.  

Last April Aicardi opened the 
San Francisco Baseball Academy, 
located at Third and Cesar Chavez 
streets; the entrance is at 1661 
Tennessee, Unit 2W. “I’ve always 
had a passion for baseball, and 
this academy has been a dream of 
mine since 11,” said Aicardi. “Our 
motto is ‘Bringing baseball back 
to the City.’ Along with the train-
ing, I want this place to be like a 
baseball barber shop, where people 
can drop in and talk baseball, hang 
out, maybe watch a game.” 

The 3,300 square foot facility 
has sliding nets for batting cages, 
and can accommodate individuals, 
groups, birthday parties and special 
events. Aicardi has roughly 200 cli-
ents, ranging from three year olds 
to retirees, and teaches manners 
along with baseball fundamentals. 
“Please and thank you is required 
around here” he said. He provides 
personal lessons, small group clin-
ics and team camps. 

For more information: www.
sfbaseballacademy.com.

                 – Paul McDonald

A museum devoted to the women and 
men who worked at the Pier 70 shipyard 
and along the waterfront over the last 
150 years is being developed by some 
of those same individuals. Former 
longshoremen, crane operators, tugboat 
captains, and union representatives 
want to open the Bethlehem Shipyard 
Museum to honor the sacrifices made 
by past generations, connect the past to 
the future, and teach Southside youth 
valuable skills that will take them from 
the schoolhouse to the workplace. “It 
is our mission to ensure the past is 
never forgotten,” said William Perez, 
president of the nonprofit museum. 

Gary Moss, who co-founded the 
museum with Rudy Brito, quoted San 
Francisco Giant’s president Larry 
Baer as saying, “San Francisco’s 
waterfront is the City’s final frontier.” 
The waterfront holds one of the City’s 
last large parcels of redevelopable land. 
Both Moss and Brito once worked for 
Bethlehem Steel at Pier 70. Brito was 
a former dock master – supervising the 
dry-docking of a ship, a method used to 
repair, paint and do other maintenance 
– at the Bethlehem Steel Corporation 
shipyard. Brito “is the first Spaniard 
to be dock master,” Moss said. 

The nonprofit plans to use what 
Tony Escobar, director of commu-
nity relations with Breakthrough 
Urban Ministries, called dynamic 
volunteerism, in which volunteers take 
ownership of the work they’re doing, 
to support the museum. This “will 
ensure a steady stream of energized 
volunteers,” according to Perez. 

According to Moss, hundreds of 
individuals died working on the water-
front since Union Brass & Iron Works 
first opened in San Francisco in 1849. 
Union Brass & Iron Works, commonly 
known as Union Iron Works, expanded 
their operations into shipbuilding 

shipyard museum proposed for renovated Pier 70
around 1864. By 1883 the company had 
moved to Pier 70, on land reclaimed 
from the Bay. The company operated 
the Pier 70 shipyard until 1902. In 
1905, Bethlehem Steel purchased 
the shipyard, which continued to be 
called Union Iron Works, until 1917. 
Moss said that the museum wants to 
install brass plaques inscribed with the 
names of those who gave their lives at 
the shipyard. 

Bethlehem Steel Corporation oper-
ated the shipyard until 1982, when it 
was sold to the City and County of 
San Francisco. In 2001, the corporation 
filed for bankruptcy, sold its assets 
and ceased to exist two years later. 
Steel created by Bethlehem Steel and 
its workers are embedded in projects 
throughout the world, including sky-
scrapers, bridges, ships and the Bay 
Area Rapid Transit tunnel. 

According to Dennis Koller, execu-
tive director for the National Liberty 

Ship Memorial, Incorporated, which 
operates the SS Jeremiah O’Brien, a 
former World War II warship that’s 
now a museum at Pier 45, Perez is 
extremely hard working. “William 
Perez once worked at the shipyard 
at Pier 70, and he was part of one 
organization representing workers at 
the yard,” Koller said. Koller serves 
on the Bethlehem Shipyard Museum’s 
board. The O’Brien is one of only two 
of the 2,710 “Liberty Ships” – one type 
of warship built during World War 
II – still in existence. 

The museum’s goal is to inspire 
families and children to believe in a 
better future. The museum hopes to 
launch an initial phase that would 
consist of placing kiosks with infor-
mation about the maritime industry’s 
contributions along the Bay shoreline, 
and may also include renovating a 
temporary facility. The second phase 
would include placing historic photos, 
sculptures and murals in Pier 70’s 
courtyards and public recreation areas. 
The third phase would showcase his-
toric artifacts in the renovated Union 
Iron Works Machine Shop building. 
Some of the people working to create 
the museum salvaged many of the 
artifacts from local scrapyards. 

The Port of San Francisco hasn’t 
officially communicated with the orga-
nization, and was unable to comment 
on the viability of the museum or its 
proposals.

“Coach Michael”

Paul  mCDonalD

By Keith Burbank

1972 aerial shot of pier 70.
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all san Francisco Public Libraries will be closed on  Wednesday, 
July 4, in observance of the independence Day holiday.

Programs For aDuLTs
san Francisco Library Film Festival screening: Babies. A look at 

one year in the life of four babies from around the world, from Mongolia 
to Namibia to San Francisco to Tokyo. Program Room. July 7, 1:30 to 
3:00 p.m. 

morningstar online investment Tool Class. Learn how to research 
stocks and mutual funds online; use Morningstar stock screeners; and 
access key information, analyst reports, financial statements, and other 
data. July 17, 3 to 4 p.m.

eBooks and eaudiobooks help sessions. Bring your Kindle, Nook, 
iPad, or other eReader device and learn how to download eBooks for 
free from the library’s collection of more than 40,000 books. Upstairs 
reference desk. July 11, 18, 25, 6:30 p.m.

The Potrero hill Book Club meets at the library every third Wednesday 
of the month. July’s selection is The Paris Wife, by Paula McLain. July 
18, 7 to 8:30 p.m.

san Francisco seed Library. In partnership with the San Francisco 
Seed Library, the Potrero Branch has seeds available for “checkout” on 
the first floor beneath the staircase.

PROGRAMS FOR CHILDREN
summer reading Continues Through august 4! Read and earn prizes! 

We will have weekly programs with music, dance, magic, puppets, clowns, 
and a cartoon artist. 

Baby rhyme and Play Time. For infants up to 18 months old and 
their caregiver. July 3, 10, 17, 24, 31, 1:15 to 1:45 p.m. 

Family storytime. Storytime features stories, songs, and rhymes. For 
children up to five years and their caregiver. July 5, 12, 19, 26, 10:30 to 
11 a.m. and 11:15 to 11:45 a.m. 

Fun Flicks. This film program is offered every second Wednesday of 
the month and includes short films based on children’s books and stories. 
July’s films will be Come on Rain, Click Clack Moo, The Paperboy, Why 
Mosquitoes Buzz in People’s Ears, and Diary of a Worm. For children 
ages three to eight. July 11, 6:30 to 7:15 p.m. 

swing into stories. The Early Literacy Mobile brings reading and 
stories to young children. Potrero Hill Recreation Center, 801 Arkansas 
Street (at Madera). July 24, 9:30 a.m. to noon.

Cartooning Basics with sirron norris. In a one-hour workshop, learn 
to design characters and create facial expressions. For children and teens 
ages eight to 18. Call for reservations. July 6, 1:30 p.m. 

Triskela. Local harpists Diana Stork and Shawna Spiteri will draw 
from their extensive backgrounds in Celtic, world folk, and American 
roots music. For children of all ages. July 14, 1:30 p.m.

Dream Team: Charles the Clown and Biscuit the Dog Puppet. This 
colorful and captivating program includes Charles’s award-winning 
Become-a-Clown routine, unique balloon antics, and a plug for the 
many wonders of being in the library. For children of all ages. July 21, 
1:30 p.m.

Eddie madril, native american storyteller, performs popular and 
rare Native American dances, including the Grass Dance, Hoop Dance, 
and Fancy Dance. He’ll discuss the dances and tell stories. For children 
of all ages. July 28, 1:30 p.m.

You don’t have to be Jewish to love the 
San Francisco Jewish Film Festival 
(SFJFF), to paraphrase an advertising 
campaign for rye bread by Brooklyn, 
New York-based Henry S. Levy and 
Sons. The world’s first and largest 
Jewish film festival returns for its 
32nd year July 19 through August 6 
in San Francisco, Berkeley, Palo Alto 
and San Rafael.

SFJFF is dedicated to promot-
ing awareness and appreciation of 
the diversity of the Jewish people, 
providing a dynamic 
and inclusive forum 
for exploration of and 
dialogue about the Jew-
ish experience, and en-
couraging independent 
filmmakers working 
with Jewish themes. In 
addition to its annual 
summer film festival, 
which attracts more 
than 30,000 filmgoers, 
SFJFF offers monthly 
screenings, a youth 
mentorship program, 
publications, and online resources. 

 This year’s festival bears the stamp 
of executive director Lexi Leban, an 
educator and award-winning inde-
pendent filmmaker. Leban took over 
the position previously held by Peter 
Stein, who served from 2003 to 2011. 
Festival highlights include an appear-
ance by actor Elliot Gould, referred 
to as a “card-carrying member of the 
anxiety-ridden ‘Jew wave,’” who will 
be honored with the festival’s Freedom 
of Expression Award.

Lawrence Blume directed Tiger 
Eyes, a film adaptation of his mother’s, 
Judy Blume’s, young adult novel. Both 
will attend the screening. A.K.A. Doc 
Pomus, Peter Miller’s portrait of the 
rock and roll icon, will have its world 
premiere on closing night, featuring an 
all-star band playing Pomus tunes. 

The international festival features 
films from around the world and here 
at home. The opening night film, Hava 
Nagila (The Movie), explores the 
100 year history of the great Jewish 
standard. Directed by Roberta Gross-
man, the film was partially shot in 
San Francisco and was produced by 
Berkeley-based Katahdin Productions. 
Award-winning director Sam Ball, 

based in the Mission, has two films in 
this year’s festival. Joann Sfar Draws 
from Memory is an hour-long look at 
the life and work of an award-winning 
graphic novelist whose best-selling 
book, The Rabbi’s Cat, was inspired by 
Sfar’s Jewish-Algerian grandmother. 
People of the Graphic Novel is a 
five-minute short looking at the Jewish 
roots of graphic novels. 

Long-time San Francisco resident 
Michal Aviad, a San Francisco State 
University (SFSU) graduate, based her 
film Invisible – which explores the 
aftershocks of rape – on real events. 

In Case I Never Win 
the Golden Palm is a 
“whimsical existential 
comedy set in Paris’ in-
die film world. Director 
Renaud Cohen’s broth-
er, Hervé Cohen, who 
lives in Bernal Heights, 
served as the film’s 
cinematographer.

Kings Point, by 
Mission resident Sari 
Gilman, profiles six 
long-term residents in a 
retirement community 

that provides services to 15,000 people. 
Daniel Robin, director of The Rabbi and 
Cesar Chavez, about a heroic moment 
in his father’s past, is a 2007 SFSU 
graduate.

Berkeley filmmakers and subjects 
are especially well-represented in this 
year’s festival. The Kingdom of Sur-
vival, directed by M.A. Little, profiles 
eight radical thinkers, including former 
interim program director at KPFA and 
Berkeley resident Sasha Lilley.

Gypsy Davy tells the story of 
David Jones, aka David Serva, from 
the perspective of the five women in 
his life and his children; including the 
filmmaker, who was abandoned by 
the flamenco musician when he was 
one years old. Director Rachel Leah 
Jones was born in Berkeley, grew up 
in Berkeley and Tel Aviv, and the film 
was shot in Berkeley.

In Music Man Murray Berkeley 
director Richard Parks profiles Murray 
Gershenz, a former cantor who, after 
running a Los Angeles record shop for 
fifty years, finds success as a character 
actor – at 90! – and wants to sell his 
300,000 albums.

Visit sfjff.org for full program-
ming and ticket information.

San Francisco Jewish Film Festival Returns
By Jim Van Buskirk

POTRERO BRANCH   1616 20th STREET   355.2822
Tuesday  10 am - 8 pm,  Wednesday  12 noon - 8 pm

Thursday  10 am - 6 pm, Friday  1 pm - 6 pm
Saturday and Sunday  1 pm - 6 pm

Monday CLOSED

By Lynne Barnes, Potrero Branch Librarian
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“In 1999, I went on an AIDS ride 
because I was looking for something 
more fulfilling,” said 18th Street 
resident Richard DeWilde. “The same 
year I started taking 
piano lessons, and this 
whole world opened up 
to me,” DeWilde said. 
“When people hear me 
play and they ask me how 
long I have been playing, 
I tell them four to five 
years. Some people say 
they have been playing 
20 years, and they do 
not sound as good as I 
do. And I think what 
makes the difference is 
that I have been developing my own 
sound.”

DeWilde started off playing the 
guitar as a junior in high school, 
influenced by Jimmy Hendrix. “I 
grew up in Altus, Oklahoma, a small 
town,” he said. “In Oklahoma, it was 
country music or hard rock/heavy 
metal music. My friends were into 
heavy metal music. That’s what made 
me pick up the guitar.” 

“I met the person who is my 
piano instructor at a party in Bernal 
Heights,” DeWilde said. “Allison 
Lovejoy gives private lessons to 
about 50 people.” After he’d taken six 
months of piano lessons, Lovejoy told 
him he needed to practice to master 
the instrument, advice DeWilde 
diligently followed, purchasing his 
own piano. “I love playing piano,” 
DeWilde said. The instrument “taps 
into something that I didn’t know 
was there before. The piano has a 
really beautiful tone, and combined 
with the harmonica, seems to draw 
something really emotional for me.” 
Recently, DeWilde has been listening 
to jazz music, particularly favoring 
pianist Bill Evans. 

DeWilde was born in Georgia, 
but frequently moved as a child. 
“My dad was in the Air Force, so we 
bounced around a bit. Eventually we 
settled in Oklahoma.” He attended 
Oklahoma State University (OSU). 
When a friend from high school – who 
also attended OSU – moved to Santa 
Cruz, California, DeWilde decided 

to follow. In 1992, he moved to San 
Francisco.

Although DeWilde’s day job is 
with Los Angeles-based Mercer 
Consulting, his current focus is on 
music. “I’ve been playing guitar since 

1981,” DeWilde said. “I 
have been in a few rock 
bands. In the mid-90s, I 
played in a band named 
Porcelain. We had some 
local success. But the 
inevitable musical dif-
ferences came up and we 
went our separate ways.” 
While playing with Por-
celain, DeWilde met Bill 
Cooper, who created the 
band’s advertising fli-
ers. After the breakup, 

Cooper, who plays bass guitar, joined 
DeWilde to form Romp, which still 
occasionally plays together.  

According to Michelle Binning, 
one of DeWilde’s fans, “Rich’s music 
is inspiring and original. Eclectic and 
lively, his music has a genuine, sweet, 
and sincere quality, which describes 
Rich himself. He is unique. I am eager 
to see him play live again.”

DeWilde has recorded two al-
bums, Two Chords Shy a Song and 
Everything Is Beautiful. He’s starting 
work on a third album this month, 
with plans to record six new songs 
on the piano and two new tunes on 
guitar. With these new singles, plus the 
songs from his two previous albums, 
DeWilde believes he’ll have a solid set 
of music with which to play shows. 

DeWilde records mostly solo mu-
sic, deploying the piano, vocals, and 
harmonica, or guitar and piano. He 
records his guitar and piano playing 
separately, then combines the two 
sounds electronically. He’s recorded 
some of his live music, and recently 
played a show at 50 Mason Social 
House, one of the City’s newest live 
music venues, located in the Ten-
derloin. He’s submitting recordings 
to other local clubs to secure more 
gigs. Once he establishes himself as 
a musician in San Francisco, he’d 
like to play shows in the East Bay, 
expanding from there.

More information about DeWilde 
and places to buy his albums can be 
found at www.richarddewilde.com. 

Local recording artist 
 Develops his own sound

By Keith Burbank

Ca itl in  Cooreman

Advertise in the View.             potreroview.net/advertise

St. Luke’s Women’s Center 
Meet & Greet

Having a baby? 
Looking for a  

midwife/OB practice? 
The Women’s Center 

at St. Luke’s 
can help.

Meet our expert team of certified nurse 
midwives and physicians and learn more 
about our services: 
 

	 n  Family centered prenatal care
 n  Centering program group prenatal care
 n  Low intervention childbirth practices  
  (personal preferences respected)
 n  Continuity of care (pre-conception  
  through postpartum services) 

Thursday, July 19
6 p.m. to 7 p.m.

St. Luke’s Campus, California Pacific Medical Center 
Griffin Room, 1st floor 
3555 Cesar Chavez Street, San Francisco

Call 415-641-6911 for more information  
and to reserve your space. 
cpmc.org/stlwomen
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“In my moment of need they were 
there quickly, they were emotionally 
sensitive, and I felt as if they were on 
my side. I still remember their faces 
and their kindness,” said Potrero Hill 
resident Allison Pullins about the San 
Francisco Police Department (SFPD). 
Pullins was mugged as she walked over 
the 280 freeway overpass on 20th Street 
last April. 

While working east coast hours, 
Pullins was walking east bound on 20th 
Street to the Muni Third Street line at 
5:15 a.m. Halfway across the 20th Street 
Overpass Pullins noticed a car drive by 
at an abnormally slow speed. She felt 
uneasy, and picked-up her pace towards 
the far end of the bridge. Pullins became 
aware that the overpass is isolated from 
other streets; it began to feel like a trap. 
She noticed that the car had turned 
around on Tennessee Street and was 
headed back towards her. “I immediately 
crossed the street and began to hasten 
my step. I didn’t want to turn around 
so that I didn’t have my back to the car. 
Although I didn’t know at the time that 
I was truly in danger.” 

Pullins was carrying a bright silver 
handbag and a grey laptop case. Her hair 
was styled down on her shoulders, and 
she was wearing a bright yellow shirt. 
A twenty-something African-American 
male with a hat covering most of his face 
was driving the 1990s Honda Civic that 
had circled back over the bridge, and 
was approaching her. “The car crossed 

the median and headed towards me. 
When it was about 15 to 20 yards away 
a man got out and approached me. The 
first thing that came into my mind was 
‘oh, shit.’”

The man walked up to Pullins and 
asked for her belongings. “I froze, and I 
felt like it wasn’t happening to me,” she 
said. When Pullins didn’t immediately 
react, the man pulled up his shirt to 
expose a lump that could have been a 
gun or other weapon. “Lady, I got a gun. 
Now, give me your laptop and give me 
your purse.” 

Pullin’s handed over her bags. The 
man then told her to turn around, go 
back to where she came from, and not 
look behind her. Pullins followed his 
directions, made it safely home, and 
called the SFPD. “They were at my 
house in less than 10 minutes and were 
extremely professional. They made sure 
I was emotionally and psychologically 
okay, and then asked me if I was all 
right to describe the crime. The officers 
that responded to the call could not have 
been better.”

Pullins no longer feels safe walking 
on the 20th Street Overpass or similar 
bridges. “Being attacked never leaves 
you, but it’s also made me a much smarter 
and safer woman,” she said. She’s now 
aware of her surroundings, and avoids 
situations that feel unsafe or dangerous. 
“Think before you act, and if you hesitate 
or feel unsafe in any situation, it isn’t safe! 
If you do this but are still a victim, stay 
calm and surrender your belongings,” 
she said. “I was very, very lucky.”

By Amber Hawkins

SPONSORED BY MAINLINE SECuRITY

CRIME & SAFETY REPORTCRIME & SAFETY REPORT

Summer Safe Sale
20% off any safe over $350 retail
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CLASSIFIED ADSCLASSIFIED ADS

Bayview Police station Captain’s Community meeting is 
held on the first Tuesday of each month at the Bayview Station, 201 
Williams Avenue. Next meeting: July 10th, 6 p.m.

Dogpatch neighborhood association usually meets the second 
Tuesday of each odd-numbered month. Next meeting: July 10th. 
Voting membership is open to anyone living in or owning property 
or a business in Dogpatch. For more information or to join/pay 
online: mydogpatch.org.

mckinley square Community group is a communication and 
discussion group regarding events and activities, clean up days, 
improvement and beautification, and other concerns, such as crime 
in the neighborhood. MSCA board meets approximately quarterly 
on the second Wednesday of the month. Look to the online discus-
sion group for postings of upcoming meetings. http://groups.yahoo.
com/group/McKinleySquareCommunity. Locations vary between the 
Potrero Hill Neighborhood House and Downtown High School. For 
updates, including sustainable gardening and park workdays, and 
our grant progress, check out the MSCA blog at: http://mckinley-
squareblog.blogspot.com.
 
Potrero Boosters neighborhood association meets the last 
Tuesday of each month at 7 p.m. (social time begins at 6:45 p.m.) in 
the wheelchair-accessible Potrero Hill Neighborhood House, 953 De 
Haro Street. For more information: www.potreroboosters.org or email 
president@potreroboosters.org. Next meeting: July 31st, 7 p.m.

Potrero Dogpatch merchants association meets the second 
Tuesday of each month at 10 a.m. at Goat Hill Pizza, corner of 
Connecticut and 18th streets. Visit www.potrerohill.biz or call 415-
341-8949. Next meeting: July 10th, 10 a.m.

Potrero hill Democratic Club meets the first Tuesday of each 
month at 7 p.m. at the Potrero Hill Neighborhood House, 953 De 
Haro Street. For more info: 415-648.6740, www.PHDemClub.org. 
Check web site for any changes.

Potrero hill garden Club usually meets the last Sunday of the 
month at 11 a.m. for a potluck lunch in a local home or garden. 
Discussions are held on organic, edible, or ornamental gardening 
appropriate for Potrero Hill’s microclimate. Call 415-648-1926 for 
details. 

starr king open space The Starr King Open Space Board 
Meeting is on Tuesday, July 9th, 6 to 7:30 p.m. in the library of Starr 
King Elementary School, 1215 Carolina Street. The 3rd Saturday 
of each month neighbors and friends of SKOS are welcome to get 
down and dirty while sprucing up the open space. SKOS is calling 
out for some volunteers for tax preparation, want to volunteer? For 
more information: www.starrkingopenspace.org; email the Board of 
Directors at starrkingboard@gmail.com; voice mail 415-633-6756.

Suzy Reily
Driven, Informed,
Focused...
A Fresh Approach.
Consistently Within
The Top 10% Of Realtors
In Potrero Hill
& Dogpatch.

Community Activities 
SENIORS (60+) DON’T EAT ALONE! Join 
us for daily lunch and add to your social life. 
Mon-Fri, hot nutritious meals – your first 
time with us you get a free lunch! Bingo, 
cards, birthday celebrations, special events, 
and other activities. For more information, 
call Dolores Maghari at 415.826.8080. PH 
Neighborhood House, 953 De Haro St. 

WANT TO TAKE A CERAMICS CLASS IN 
SAN FRANCISCO? Come to sfclayworks! 
New sessions every 8 weeks. All levels 
 welcome. sfclayworks.com (415) 647-CLAY.

garden Services 
EXPERT GARDEN & LANDSCAPE SER-
VICES We do it all - garden maintenance, 
design, construction, irrigation systems, 
lighting, stonework, tree service & fine 
pruning. No job too big or too small. Free 
estimates, excellent references, insured, 
over 20 years experience. Call David at 415-
846-7581. 

GARDEN DESIGN — I design and con-
sult on garden and general landscape is-
sues. Have been living in Potrero area for 15 
years. Please check my website: tomevanoff-
garden.com. 

Home Services 
CARPENTRY & PAINTING also: plumbing, 
seismic/structural work, stucco, roof repairs 
& gutter cleaning, tree trimming. www. 
FarWestConstr.com Jim Kennedy, 415-276-
1990. Ca. Lic. 751689. 

TOM’S PLUMBING Tom has been satisfy-
ing Potrero Hill customers for over 30 years. 
All plumbing needs handled promptly and 
efficiently at a very low cost. Keep it local 
and call Tom Keats: 415-824-3538. 

HANDYMAN EXTRAORDINAIRE! 20 years 
experience Repair Remodeling Elec Plumb-

ing Light Fix. DOORS! Windows Cabinets 
Decks Staircases Built. $40-50/hr mike@ 
trivelocarpentry.com. Mike (415) 308-2380. 

Housekeeping 
CLEANING PROFESSIONAL 26 years 
experience. Apartments, homes, or offices.  
Roger Miller, 415-794-4411. References. 

Photography 
FREE PORTRAITS BY PROFESSIONAL-
LY TRAINED HOBBYIST I am a retired 
professional who now does portrait photog-
raphy as my hobby/passion. I have a studio 
on Potrero Hill with top quality equipment 
where I do free portraits & prints for fami-
lies or individuals. There is no catch, pro-
fessional quality for free, and fun for all. 
Contact me at alcastino@mac.com and I 
will send a link to sample photos. 

Rentals 
SPACIOUS AND BEAUTIFUL Furnished 
guest garden apartment. Private. 1/2 blk. to 
restaurants. Non-smoking. 2 people. Short 
term only. 415-861-3208. 

WINE COUNTRY RETREAT FOR POTRE-
RO HILLIANS: 3 bdrm, 2 bath, tranquil 
30 acr, woods, all yr stream, trails; sleeps 6 
(max), firewd incl, dogs & kids ok; 3 ngts = 
$600; wk = $975; pics at spot02.googlepag-
es.com; 415-647-3052. 

Technology Services 
COMPUTER PROBLEMS DRIVING YOU 
BUGGY? Problems fixed! 25 years of indus-
try experience. Personal IT consulting to 
small businesses or busy professionals. We 
can install and/or help shop for comput-
er/network/printer or setup/troubleshoot 
wireless networks. If you’re not technical, 
don’t worry – we are. Rob, 415.244.3305, 
rob@sfcomputech.com. 

VIEW CL ASS IF IEDS
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anna Poole 
1960 – 2012

PUBLIC NOTIFICATION - Research Study for Blood Transfusions in Trauma Patients 
Seeks Community Input May 2012. 

Learn about an emergency blood transfusion study at SF General Hospital that 
may affect you or someone you know. Traumatic injury is the number one cause of 
death for people under the age of 45.  The PROPPR study, star ting soon at SF General Hospital 
is trying to f ind the best way to give blood transfusions to citizens ages 15 and older with serious 
injuries who need a massive blood transfusion.  The goal of this study is to learn which ratio of 
blood products will improve survival.  Both ratios are in widespread clinical use in the United 
States. All other treatment and care the patients will get at SFGH will remain the same.  If a 
patient is not in the study, the amount of blood products they get is decided by the trauma sur-
geons, and not by the study. Normally, researchers ask the patient, legal guardian or surrogate 
for consent before a patient is enrolled into a study.  Because a patient with a serious injury will 
not be able to give consent when they arrive at SFGH, the surgeons will enroll patients into the 
study without getting consent.  This is called, “Exception from Informed Consent” (EFIC).  We will 
contact a legal guardian or surrogate as soon as possible to tell them about this study and get 
their permission for the patient to remain in the study.  Patients’ can choose to drop out of the 
study at any time. The reason you are seeing this handout is we want to let the community know 
about this study.  We also want to provide contact information and resources where you can 
learn more about the study, including an option to decline to take par t in the study in the event 
you are injured.  This study is approved by the UCSF Committee on Human Research.  

PROPPR Contact Information - San Francisco General Hospital
Primary Investigator- Mitchell Cohen, MD  Study Staff- M. Nelson, RN, MPA & A. Daley, MA 

Phone: 415.206.4799/ Email: daleya@sfghsurg.ucsf.edu 
http://clinicaltrials.gov/       http://cetir-tmc.org/research/proppr

https://roc.uwctc.org/tiki/current-studies

CHINA BASIN ARTIST 
Anna Poole drowned 
accidentally at her home 
May 29. She was 52. Poole 
painted from Unit Eight, 
located adjacent to The 
Ramp restaurant, for 
the last 30 years. Some 
of her work is similar 
to paintings by Winslow 
Homer, who “is regarded 
by many as the greatest 
American painter of the 
19th century,” accord-
ing to The Metropolitan 
Museum of Art in New 
York. Unit Eight is part 
of a row of storage units 
in a parking lot shared 
by The Ramp and Ruby 
Sailing. 

More than 100 friends 
and family gathered at a 
memorial service held for 

Poole last month, at which the artist’s paintings and photographs of 
her were displayed. Some of the paintings had floral-type patterns, 
matching the colors of the flowers on the tables at the memorial. Poole’s 
mother, Kirsten, father, Nils, and siblings traveled from Sweden, 
where Poole was raised, to attend the memorial and spread Poole’s 
ashes into the Pacific Ocean near the Golden Gate Bridge. 

As her ashes were sent to sea, “dozens upon dozens of porpoises” 
swam near the flowers laid in the water and the boat carrying the 
family,” Nils said. Poole was “unique. She had such an impact on us,” 
Nils said. “She was a leader, and we’re here to celebrate her today.” 
The boat on which they sailed, The Ruby, a green-hulled sailboat, 
displayed two flags, representing Sweden and the United States of 
American, both flying below half-mast. “It was Anna’s fantasy to be on 
a boat in the tropics, her husband,” Al, said. “When I took her to the 
tropics on a boat, it fulfilled a life-long childhood dream for her.” 

During the memorial service, Nils, Al, and Poole’s brother, Johannes, 
spoke to the crowd gathered on The Ramp’s side patio. The wind car-
ried away some of their words. Nils read a passage from the Psalms 
in Swedish. Johannes told the crowd he was nine years old when 
Poole was born. He said that both his sisters were creative, and had a 
significant impact on him. When they were young Poole convinced their 
parents that they needed a larger family. So they added a dog, cats, 
other animals, and a rat named Charlie Brown. “Anna and I had some 
things we shared, such as walking on the beach looking for mysterious 
things,” he said. “What a remarkable family,” said Joyce-lyn Flemming, 
Al’s sister. Poole was “such a talented artist. She is beautiful inside and 
out. My husband’s cell phone ran out of minutes, so many people were 
calling,” after she passed. Poole was “so unique” and “at ease with 
people in the cultural community and with those from the sticks.” An 
art memorial is planned to take place sometime in the future. 

The day of the memorial was cloudless. Pine and palm trees, as 
well as a pink bougainvillaea, graced The Ramp’s patio. At Unit Eight, 
people expressed their gratitude with flowers, a votive candle, and a 
simple sign. On the corrugated door to the studio were hand prints, 
one left hand, one right, made of what looked to be sand. Nicole Ganz, 
who worked with Poole at the Dogpatch Saloon, said friends sang 
songs in dedication the weekend prior to the memorial, and they’d 
likely do the same the weekend after. “She was like a mom to me,” 
said Ganz. She had a “calm temperament. She was a good wife. She 
will be missed.” According to Hill resident Andrew Wong, Al is a 
bartender at The Ramp, and one of the restaurant’s original employees. 
“Her art work exemplified the beauty of the water, Panama, Hawaii, 
Sweden, and San Francisco,” Wong wrote. “Her passion and spirit 
will remain in all her friends.” 

Poole grew up in Sweden, and graduated from the San Francisco 
Art Institute. She lived most of her adult life in Northern California, 
where she was an accomplished oil/acrylic artist and avid sailor. She 
leaves behind her loving husband, Al, mother and father, Kirsten and 
Nils, sister Fedrika Rocca, brother Johannes Stjarne Nilsson, Nilsson’s 
wife, and their children. Only family members attended the memorial 
service at sea. “What a unique person she was,” Al said, “which is why 
I fell in love with her.”                                 – Keith Burbank

Have a bike for sale? List it with The Potrero View
                          415 626 8723
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